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Dance-opera 
to emphasize fear, betrayal 
Heather Cvengros 
The BC News 
Domestic violence is a problem 
that is often kept secret due to 
denial and fear. However, the 
University will bring the issue to 
light through the arts. 
The Faculty Artist Series of the 
College of Musical Arts presents 
"Lives In Crisis/Jesus' 
Daughter," an original multime- 
dia dance-opera that incorpor- 
ates voice, dancing, electronic 
clarinet, percussion, a virtual 
reality video and music envi- 
ronment. 
The dance-opera, composed by 
Burton Beerman, professor of 
musical arts, will take place 
Wednesday, April 19, at 8 p.m. In 
Kobacker Hall of the Moore Mu- 
sical Arts Center. It is free and 
open to the public. 
The opera will explore the 
themes of denial, trust, betrayal, 
perceptions of truth and social 
responsibility associated with a 
society that has allowed the vic- 
tims of sexual and domestic vio- 
lence to suffer in silence, said 
Celesta Harasztl, artistic direc- 
tor. 
"The live performance of the 
dance-opera has momentum to 
compel the attention of people," 
Haraszti said. "It initiates the 
discussions between the commu- 
nity, the survivors, the families 
and artists." 
Candidate 
stands alone 
for Board's 
final vote 
Jty Young 
The BG News 
A vote to determine the next 
University president will be tak- 
en by the Board of Trustees on 
Friday morning. Sidney Ribeau is 
the only candidate scheduled to 
be at the University on Friday. 
The Trustees will meet in ex- 
ecutive session on Friday to vote 
to finalize the contract of the new 
president. An introduction cere- 
mony will take place at 10:30 am. 
in Olscamp Hall. The ceremony 
will be televised live on BG24 
and the University closed circuit 
channel seven. 
Ribeau was left as the only 
candidate when Lee Jones re- 
moved his name as a possible 
candidate. Aside from citing 
"personal reasons" for removing 
his name, Jones refused to com- 
ment on the move. 
Trustee Tom Noe said Jones 
removing his name was unex- 
pected. He said Ribeau Is the 
only candidate currently being 
considered. 
'1 was disappointed that Dr. 
Jones dropped out, but Dr. 
Ribeau has been one of my top 
two choices for the presidency 
since the search started," Nee 
•aid. 
The Clothesline Project, spon- 
sored by the Victims' Advocacy 
Program of The Link, will be dis- 
played for viewing in Kobacker 
Lobby at 7:30 p.m. 
The emphasis of the Clothes- 
line Project is also violence 
against women. It Is a visual dis- 
play of t-shirts decorated to rep- 
resent a particular woman's ex- 
perience by the survivor herself 
or by someone who cares about 
her. 
"The display serves as a me- 
morial service to honor survivors 
and victims of domestic violence 
and sexual assualt," Harasztl 
said. 
Following the opera presen- 
tation, there will be a Post Per- 
formance Roundtable Discus- 
sion. 
"The discussion will Include 
humanity scholars, artists, per- 
formers and health care profes- 
sionals from the University and 
community," Haraszti said. "The 
discussion will be about the per- 
formance and the next step 
beyond survivor identity to per- 
sonal and social change." 
Elizabeth Yarris, counseling 
psychologist at the University 
counseling center, said audience 
members will have the opportu- 
nity to discuss the Impact the 
opera had on them and receive 
See OPERA, page flve. 
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Ribeau 
Lester Barber, executive assis- 
tant to the President, said he had 
no reason to believe Jones was 
going to remove his name when 
he visited last weekend. 
"This was a no lose situation. 
Both of these individuals were 
first class academics and abso- 
lutely fine human beings," Bar- 
ber said. "I think if it is Dr. 
Ribeau that Is named he Is going 
to make a terrific president." 
Fiona Mackinnon-Slaney, vice 
chairwoman of the Faculty Sen- 
ate and a member of the Presi- 
dential Search Committee, said 
Ribeau would be a great choice. 
"I think Bowling Green is very 
fortunate to have found such a 
capable leader who can be sup- 
ported by the community," 
Mackinnon-Slaney said. "I think 
he la an able leader who has a vi- 
sion for the University as a learn- 
ing community." 
Ribeau la currently vice presi- 
dent for academic affairs at Cali- 
fornia State Polytechnic Univer- 
sity, Pomona 
It's A Long Way Down 
Tkc BG Ncwi/Roit Wcltiaer 
University students had the opportunity to experience the thrill of  I Wednesday afternoon. The event was sponsored by the Army 
weightlessness by rappelling from the catwalk of Anderson Arena  | Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC). 
Professor arrested for stalking 
Muego will continue 
to teach classes 
while University 
investigates matter 
Jay Young 
The BC News 
University Professor Benja- 
min Muego was arrested twice in 
the past week for allegedly har- 
assing a University student 
On Friday, a University stu- 
dent filed a complaint at the 
Bowling Green Municipal Court 
against Muego, a tenured profes- 
sor In the department of natural 
and social sciences, charging him 
with menacing by stalking. The 
court issued a restraining order 
on Friday, preventing any con- 
tact between Muego and the stu- 
dent. 
Clif Boutelle, University direc- 
tor of public relations, said a 
warrant was Issued for the form- 
er Faculty Senate chairman's 
arrest on Monday for allegedly 
violating the restraint. He said 
Muego, who teaches several 
classes at Firelands College and 
one class at the University's 
main campus, voluntarily went to 
the police department and was 
arrested and charged with violat- 
ing the court order. He was 
released on bond. 
Boutelle said a warrant was is- 
sued for his arrest for allegedly 
violating the conditions of the 
temporary restraining order 
Tuesday. The student charged 
Muego had made contact with 
her Tuesday afternoon. 
Barbara Waddell, University 
public information officer, said 
University police arrested 
Muego at 6 p.m. and took him to 
the Wood County Justice Center. 
He was later released on $50,000 
bond, Boutelle said. 
On  Wednesday,  the  Bowling 
TheBGNcwrt'lkPholo 
Muego 
Green Municipal Court ordered 
Muego to make an appearance in 
court Friday to answer questions 
involving allegedly violating the 
restraining order. A Municipal 
Court spokeswoman said a pre- 
trial conference has been set for 
April 26 at lp.m. 
Boutelle said Muego, who has 
been at the University since 
1981, will remain on staff. 
Waddell said the University is 
currently conducting an in- 
vestigation to determine if the 
Institution will take any action 
against Muego. 
"The University is investigat- 
ing [whether discipline action 
will be taken]," WaddeU said. 
Waddell said the University 
can supply papers which may 
move up the pretrial day. 
"He is entitled to due process, 
but the University wants to make 
sure this is resolved as quickly as 
possible," Waddell said. 
Muego was charged with do- 
mestic violence in June 1988. The 
cose was dismissed at the defen- 
dant's cost. He was chairman of 
tlie Faculty Senate In 1993-94. 
Muego was not available for 
comment. 
Statute creates 
heated conflict 
Attorneys navigate 
uncharted regions 
of newly-created 
Ohio menacing law 
Aaron Gray 
The BC News 
What it takes to be a stalker 
is the subject of heated debate 
among local attorneys who are 
butting heads over Ohio's new 
stalking law. 
The six-month-old statute 
defines stalking as knowingly 
engaging in a pattern of con- 
duct and causing someone 
mental distress or fear of 
physical harm. 
In a stalking case, the pros- 
ecutor must prove a victim 
has suffered from what a 
reasonable person would con- 
sider mental distress, Bowling 
Green City Prosecutor Mark 
Tolles said. 
"If what you do to harass 'A' 
is something that wouldn't 
harass 'B,' or 'B's' reasonable 
and 'A's' not reasonable, then 
you don't have harassment 
and you don't have stalking," 
Tolles said. 
Deciding the difference be- 
tween reasonable and un- 
reasonable leads to a gray 
area, Tolles said. 
Mike Belcher, an attorney 
for the Wood County Public 
Defenders' Office, agreed that 
the concept Is too subjective. 
"Who can say what's going 
to cause a person mental dis- 
tress?" he said. "You have no 
way of knowing what other 
people think of you. I could 
pass you on campus and then 
pass you again later in the day, 
and I could charge you with 
stalking just because I don't 
like the looks of you or you 
give me the creeps." 
Tolles said the problem Is 
not that the law is too subjec- 
tive, but that it la too objec- 
tive, not allowing for the fear 
a victim might have In a situa- 
tion. 
In cases where a victim is 
stalked by someone he or she 
knows, the stalker may be able 
to scare the victim with words 
or actions that another person 
would not perceive as threat- 
ening. Tolles said the law does 
not cover that kind of situa- 
tion. 
In addition to proving men- 
tal distress, a prosecutor must 
also be able to show a stalker 
has engaged In a pattern of 
conduct 
Public Defense Attorney 
Bill    Stephenson    said    this 
creates problems with the law. 
Passing someone on campus 
several times should not be Il- 
legal, but technically it could 
constitute a pattern of conduct 
and be in violation of the stalk- 
ing statute. 
"It's not a crime to talk to 
people," Stephenson said. "It's 
not a crime to walk around the 
University... These things are 
not a crime. But the statute is 
See MENACING, page four. 
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Hoping the statute of 
limitations has run out. 
Penny Brown confesses 
her life of crime. 
Page 2. 
CAMPUS 
The current Red 
Cross blood drive is the 
subeet of a photo spread 
by Kelly Rigo. 
Page 5. 
SPORTS 
BG's senior center Brian 
Holzinger signed a pro 
contract with the NHL's 
Buffalo Sabres. 
Page 11. 
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Students should 
dissect Contract 
Educate yourself about the "Contract With Amer- 
ica." 
That was the message House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
sent to the American people during his live press con- 
ference on Friday night. 
That was the very same message that Don McQuarie, a 
sociology professor at the University, and the BGSU Co- 
alition Against the Contract, told University students 
Wednesday night during a discussion about Gingrich's 
press conference. 
Although the organization definitely has arguments 
against the Contract, one of the the members' goals 
seemed to be making students aware of the issues in- 
volved in the legislation. 
The News believes it is in the best interest of Universi- 
ty students to find out how the Contract will affect them. 
The best way to do this is participating in programs 
which will educate students about the Contract. 
Whether or not students agree with the Coalition's 
views, attending events that the organization sponsors 
will help make the ideas behind the Contract more clear. 
The News commends all of the students who attended 
the event to learn more about the Contract. 
Students were at the viewing of Gingrich's press con- 
ference because they wanted to know what is going on 
and how it will affect them. 
Only if students know what's really happening can 
they decide if the Contract will help or hurt them. 
The discussion which followed the viewing of the 
press conference was very informative and addressed 
several issues. 
The Contract is not a partisan issue, it's an issue that 
every American, whether man, woman or child, liberal 
or conservative, needs to understand. The Contract goes 
beyond party lines to something much more important - 
to the future of this country. 
As students, we are the future of this country. And as 
the future of this country we have the obligation to learn 
about laws that are going into effect. 
Education is the key to success, otherwise we wouldn't 
be at this University. However, learning goes beyond the 
classroom. It passes into the real world, even when we 
are still in college. 
Learn about the Contract. Attend events where it will 
be discussed. Agree, disagree - but most importantly - 
listen. 
Then, make your decision. 
- * 
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Confessions of a criminal 
Ah, the decadance I have 
known... 
Reading Chris Zunic's column 
on his life of criminal sign- 
stealing got me to thinking about 
my own brushes with the law. 
Since I come from a small town 
where the police have nothing 
better to do than single out the 
citizens under age 30, there have 
been, between my friends and I, 
many such brushes. 
I suppose my most memorable 
"crime" occurred two summers 
ago. A friend of mine had come 
from out of town, and we stayed 
out in my front yard, talking into 
the wee hours. 
While we were enjoying our 
conversation, the local au- 
thorities didnt find it so enjoya- 
ble. In fact, they didn't find our 
rendezvous to be the least bit en- 
joyable at all 
At first the car with the nice 
blue and red lights on top just 
drove by a couple of times, slow- 
ing down suspiciously as it came 
past my lawn. But, after a few 
passes, the car came to a halt, 
right at the end of my drive. 
"You live here?" a tall, over- 
weight, middle-age man with a 
moustache and an "I-know-it-all" 
look on his face asked us. 
"Yes, sir ..." I politely an- 
swered, hoping he was just prac- 
ticing  his  interrogation a]  skills 
and then would be merrily on his 
way. 
No such luck. "Got any I.D. on 
you?" he smugly asked, certain 
we were framed. 
We both warily produced our 
driver's licenses. When the ad- 
dress on my card matched the 
address on the curb, a look of 
disappointment crossed his face. 
Then the Inqulsiton began. 
"Do you know your Social Se- 
curity number? Do you know it's 
after curfew? What are you doing 
out so late, anyway? If your 
friend Is from Virginia, why is 
she here?" and so on and so on. 
When I told him I thought cur- 
few didn't apply when you were 
at your own residence, he be- 
came even more disgruntled. He 
then launched into a responsibili- 
ty and respect speech, which 
lasted about 10 minutes. 
Eventually he left, unable to 
cite us In any manner, and he 
seemed rather disappointed by 
the fact. I never knew talking in 
your front yard was such an ille- 
gality. 
Since my mom is the mayor of 
the town I'm from, she can be 
quite a stickler for these little de- 
tails. I can recall once just 
merely suggesting the thought of 
t.p.-ing a certain ex-boyfriend's 
house while I was in her pres- 
ence. 
In a matter of seconds, the per- 
son standing before me trans- 
formed from my mom to Su- 
preme Court Justice William 
Rehnquist. 
I was unwillingly informed of 
the immorality of vandalism and 
told of the awful penalties which 
would bestow themselves upon 
me, should I get caught. 
She rebuked, scolded and ex- 
pounded (all the words I could 
find in the thesaurus meaning 
"lectured"). She thought she had 
me convinced that if I even 
thought of commiting such an 
evil again, I would most certainly 
burn in the fiery pits of hell. 
I suppose I wasn't listening 
very well. By the next day, 72 
rolls of toilet paper and no felony 
charges later, I guess I had be- 
come quite a criminal. 
I was also informed of a par- 
ticular unfortunate bike rider 
(peddle variety, not motor) who 
was "pulled over" for speeding. I 
have tried many times to picture 
this scenario. 
The officer steps out of his car. 
He approaches the deviant on the 
bike. His stride is full of authori- 
ty, his carriage brimming with 
command. 
He gets to the biker's side. He 
removes his sunglasses, takes a 
weighted breath and utters, "Li- 
cense and registration, please."  ! 
The malefactor looks up, his 
eyes seething with the spirit of 
Jonah. "I'm sorry, sir ... I don't 
exactly have one ..." he offers, 
obviously trying to cover for his 
evil. 
"Do you know how fast you 
were going?" the brave patrol- 
man asks, without even batting 
an eye. 
"I'm sorry, officer, I really 
don't know ..." the Impious biker 
says. 
"Well, son, you were goln' 21. 
This here's a school zone. No one 
goes over 15 in a school zone. But 
I guess you already knew that..." 
the officer says, speaking the 
impending doom. 
I also tried to imagine when the 
ill-fated bike rider went to court 
for his offense. I wonder if the 
judge could fight back his smirk, 
if the other violators awaiting 
their turn before the eyes of the 
law could stifle their giggles. 
The lessons to be learned: 
crime just doesn't pay, and if 
you're from a small town, 
chances are the cops are going to 
make it worth even less. 
Oh yeah, and dont forget your 
photo I.D. 
Penny Brown is a weekly col- 
umnist for The News. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Make sure to party 
with responsibility 
This is an open letter to all stu- 
dents. 
The long Bowling Green winter 
is finally over (we hope), and 
more agreeable weather is final- 
ly arriving. This is the time of 
year when many University stu- 
dents will want to have parties 
and celebrate the coming end of 
the spring semester. 
We in the University Adminis- 
tration and City Government are 
pleased that you chose the Uni- 
versity for your college careers. 
We recognize and appreciate 
your many contributions to both 
the campus and the local com- 
munity. It is important to us that 
your experiences while living in 
Bowling Green are educational, 
pleasurable and memorable. We 
want you to enjoy yourselves and 
to have a good time while you are 
learning. 
If you decide to have a party 
off campus, we ask that you do so 
in a responsible manner and In a 
way that shows concern for your 
neighbors. Contact your neigh- 
bors ahead of time and let them 
know about your plans. Urge 
them to call you first If the party 
annoys them. 
In neighborhoods containing 
both students and permanent res- 
idences, differences In lifestyles 
are Inevitable, but you can help 
maintain friendly relations by 
avoiding excessive noise, litter- 
ing and other offensive behavior. 
Above all, please be especially 
mindful   of   Ohio's   underage 
drinking law. This state law pro- 
hibits the possession or con- 
sumption of alcoholic beverages 
by anyone under the age of 21. 
Both University and City police 
have a duty to strictly enforce it. 
In addition, it is locally enforced 
from time to time by agents of 
the Ohio Department of Liquor 
Control. 
You should also bear in mind 
that it is against the law in Ohio 
to possess an open containter of 
any alcoholic beverage on public 
property no matter how old you 
are. Dont let a violation mar 
your record and possibly jeopar- 
dize your career prospects. 
For those students who are 
graduating, we offer you our 
wholehearted congratulations 
and extend our best wishes for a 
happy and productive future. We 
hope that you will not forget the 
campus and community where 
you spent so many of your learn- 
ing years, and that you will re- 
turn from time to time as suc- 
cessful alumni. 
For those of you who will be re- 
turning to the University, we 
wish you a most enjoyable sum- 
mer and look forward to seeing 
you in the fall. 
Edward G. Whlpple 
Vice President for Student Af- 
fairs 
Wes Hoffman 
Mayor 
Purpose of NRA 
misunderstood 
On the off-chance that you are 
truly unaware of what the NRA is 
really about, please consider the 
I 
following in future commentar- 
ies on the second amendment and 
the allegedly evil and shady 
lobbying practices of an organi- 
zation whose 3 million members 
and political values you so casu- 
ally dismiss as "special interest." 
1. The NRA was formed to de- 
fend the Constitution. In fact, a 
great many members have taken 
an oath to "uphold and defend the 
Constitution of the United States 
of America." I took that oath four 
years ago, and I, like many oth- 
ers, take it seriously. 
2. The NRA is not made up of 
gun merchants. It was originally 
a hunters' organization. I and the 
vast majority of NRA members 
have no financial stake what- 
soever in firearms sales or 
ownership. 
3. The second amendment has 
undergone reinterpretation, 
however, not In the direction you 
have said. And the stooges you 
speak of have names like Jeffer- 
son, Madison, Washington and 
Monroe. The most cursory read- 
ing of the Constitutional Conven- 
tion will Illustrate what the Intent 
of the second amendment was. It 
was designed to create an armed 
populace so that people may de- 
fend against foreign Invasions, 
domestic government tyranny, 
and property violations. 
The most recent Supreme 
Court ruling on the second 
amendment (U.S vs. Miller 1935) 
reaffirms that every able-bodied 
male is guaranteed the right, and 
is expected, to keep a weapon of 
current military usage to be used 
In time of war. 
4. The American public doesn't 
believe that more gun control 
'.' 
will solve the crime problem of 
this nation. Every objective sur- 
vey done has found that most 
Americans believe that criminals 
will find a way to obtain guns 
anyway. 
5. The NRA has never opposed 
laws to prevent violent felons, 
drug users and mental patients 
from obtaining firearms. As you 
may not know, Georgia recently 
replaced their S day waiting 
period with an Instant backgound 
check that can be done by phone, 
Immediately, as a gun buyer is 
waiting. 
By this means, a felon can be 
detained and arrested if trying to 
purchase a gun, rather than sim- 
ply being denied and left to pur- 
chase his firearm on the street, 
which he will. The NRA both 
suggested and supported that 
program. Does that sound like an 
organization that supports felons 
and drug users having guns? 
Brian Cox 
University of California at Ir- 
vine 
Clarification 
Yesterday's column by 
Roark Llttlefleld led some 
students to believe that 
University theatrical pro- 
ductions are free. The 
Theatre Department char- 
ges admission to all produc- 
tions. 
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Easter  weekend  din- 
ing hall hours 
Hours for the University 
dining halls this weekend are 
as follows. 
•April 14: the Commons, 
Founders, Kreischer, McDon- 
ald, Chily's and G.T. will be 
open. 
•April IS: Down Under will 
be open from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Founders will be open from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 
•April 16: Down Under will 
be open from 12 p.m. to 12 
a.m.; Founders will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
University summer 
theater to hold audi- 
tions 
The University Summer 
Musical Theater will hold au- 
ditions in April for its produc- 
tion of "Brigadoon." 
Tryouts will take place from 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on April 23 
and 24 in Kobacker Hall of the 
Moore Musical Arts Center at 
the University. 
Those auditioning will be 
asked to sing, read from a 
script and perform stage 
movements. A pianist will be 
provided for those needing 
one. 
This will mark the 16th 
season for the Summer Musi- 
cal Theater at the University. 
"Brigadoon" is scheduled to 
be staged July 14-15, July 
21-22 and Sept. 8-9. 
The Broadway hit musical 
by Lerner and Loe we is a ma- 
gical fantasy about a Scottish 
village that exists just one day 
every 100 years. 
Two New Yorkers become 
lost in a Scottish glen while 
hunting until the mist lifts to 
reveal Brigadoon. There, 
villagers have gathered In the 
market to gossip about an up- 
coming wedding, soon doomed 
by the bride's rejected suiter. 
Meanwhile, the two out- 
siders find romance of their 
own, forcing one to choose be- 
tween staying with the 
Scottish lass he loves or re- 
turning to his world. 
The summer production, 
which Includes such memora- 
ble tunes as "Almost Like Be- 
ing in Love", "The Heather on 
the Hill" and "Come to Me, 
Bend to Me" will be directed, 
conducted and produced by F. 
Eugene Dybdahl, director of 
opera activities at the College 
of Musical Arts. 
Further information about 
auditions may be obtained by 
calling 372-2181 or 372-8623. 
Those wishing to be part of 
the technical staff or other po- 
sitions may register at the au- 
dition. 
Students to present 
ballet 
Originally performed in 
1845 at Her Majesty's Theater 
in London by the most famous 
ballerinas of the time, "Pas de 
Quatre" is coming to the Uni- 
versity. 
The ballet will be performed 
at 8 p.m. April 19 In Eva Marie 
Saint Theater by four Univer- 
sity students in an advanced 
dance class taught by faculty 
member Dianne Kessllnger. 
Admission is free. 
" 'Pas de Quatre' stands out 
as one of the most rewarding 
experiences I have ever had 
performing, and I wanted to 
offer the same kind of experi- 
ence to our students at BGSU," 
Kesslinger said. 
"Teaching them [the stu- 
dents] 'Pas de Quatre" has giv- 
en them the opportunity to 
dance a ballet that has actually 
been part of the repertoire for 
major ballet companies 
throughout the world," she 
added. 
Performing "Pas de Quatre" 
will be Jennifer Luntz, a dance 
major; Christine Angevlne, a 
biochemistry major; Bea 
Roberts, a psychology major 
and dance minor; and Heather 
Griffin, and education major. 
The students have seen "Pas 
de Quatre" performed and 
studied the history of the 
piece. 
"Pas de Quatre", meaning 
"step for four", was designed 
to showcase the talents of the 
four premiere dancers of the 
era: Marie Taglioinl, Carlottl 
Grlsi, Lucile Grahn and Fanny 
Cerrito. 
m)t9*am* 
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On This Date 
Twenty years ago today, UAO 
director James Stofan claimed that 
some students were scalping tickets 
to the upcoming Jefferson Starship 
concert at Anderson Arena. The 
scalping price was $10, as opposed to 
the $5 UAO was charging. 
THEY 
SAID IT 
"What a tough day for the prosecution. 
Scheck was really on a roll. 
- Laurie Levenson.Loyala Univt rsity law professor 
about Simpson trial 
The Accu-Weather •lor»CM« fer noon, Thursday, ApriM 3. 
ACROSS 
THE NATION 
cyberspace tours of the galleries, 
gardens and Nixon birthplace. 
Howard Stern: Dead or 
alive 
H ARLINGEN, Texas - A Texas 
judge is gunnin' for Howard 
Stern. 
Justice of the Peace Eloy Cano 
issued a warrant Friday charging 
the shock jock with disorderly 
conduct for mocking fans of the 
slain Tejano singer Selena on his 
show. 
"I did it for all the Tejano 
fans," Cano said. 
The warrant could be served If 
Stern sets foot in Texas. 
Jay Jacobson, executive direc- 
tor for the Texas chapter of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
said the warrant violates Stern's 
free-speech rights. 
"Being a music critic, no mat- 
ter how harsh, is not grounds for 
criminal charges," Jacobson said. 
Soon after Selena was slain in 
Corpus Christi on March 31, 
Stern played her music to mock 
gunfire and said: "Alvin and the 
Chipmunks have more soul.... 
Spanish people have the worst 
taste in music. They have no 
depth." 
Stern later apologized on the 
air. 
A call Wednesday to Howard 
Stern spokesman Don Buckwald 
in New York wasn't immediately 
returned. 
Look for another 
great money 
saving ad In 
todays paper 
LOOK! 
In yesterday's (April 12) 
Coupon Clipper, The 
Falcon House ad ran 
incorrectly   It should 
have read   Baseball- 
Softball Gloves and Bats 
20% OFF, not $90 Of I 
We apologize for any 
inconvenience 
All Students with NDSL, Perkins or Nursing 
student loans graduating or leaving BGSU at the 
end of Spring semester 1995 are required to attend 
an exit interview. 
Please plan to attend one of the following Student 
Loan Exit Interviews held in West Hall, Room 121 
Monday April 17    1:30 
Tuesday April 18    4:00 
Wednesday   April 19    10:30-4:00 
Contact the Student Loan Collection Office at 
372-8112 should you have any questions. 
REPROgraphics 
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• Quality Offset Printing 
• Custom Publishing with copyright clearance 
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• H Self Serving Copies 
• Transparencies regular and color 
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Barbra video like butter 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. -- A store 
owner lost a court fight over 
Barbra Streisand: The Video. 
A judge Tuesday dismissed a 
lawsuit filed by video store 
owner Robert Jaffe, who claimed 
that a deal between Streisand, 
Blockbuster Entertainment and 
Sony Music discriminated 
against small, independent stores 
like his. 
The video "Barbra Streisand: 
Barbra in Concert" went on sale 
last year. In an agreement with 
Blockbuster, Streisand added the 
song "What Are You Doing the 
Rest of Your Life?" to the version 
sold only at Blockbuster stores. 
Jaffe said the agreement vio- 
lated antitrust laws by giving 
Blockbuster an unfair advantage. 
Dean Ringel, a lawyer for Stre- 
isand and Sony, said the lawsuit 
failed to identify what part of the 
video market was affected or 
how much Jaffe's business was 
hurt. Superior Court Judge Netti 
Vogel agreed. 
Mr. King goes to Wash- 
ington 
BANGOR, Maine - The times 
they have a' changed for Stephen 
King since he visited Washington 
27 years ago. 
Then he was protesting the 
Vietnam War. On Tuesday he 
charted with President Clinton 
and Vice President Al Gore on a 
White House tour. The horror 
meister even met Sox, the presi- 
dential cat. 
King tagged along with Rep. 
John Baldacci, a Maine Democrat 
who had arranged to take his 
family on a tour. 
Stallone as "The Lobb- 
yist" 
PORTLAND, Ore. - Sylvester 
Stallone the lobbyist urged Ore- 
gon legislators to support con- 
struction of a film production 
center in the state. 
Stallone is in the area filming 
"Assassins," an action-thriller 
scheduled for release in the fall. 
A bill in the Legislature would 
allocate $3.25 million for an Ore- 
gon Film and Multimedia Produc- 
tion Center. The rest of the $15.5 
million needed would be raised 
privately. 
The center would provide 
soundstages, production space 
and offices. 
"States that have the ability to 
draw filmmaking should do so," 
Stallone told six state senators 
who visited the movie set Tues- 
day. "Films are becoming our 
greatest export." 
"There's no reason that Wash- 
ington, Oregon or even Northern 
California shouldn't be taken ad- 
vantage of," Stallone said. 
Campus 
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Continued from page one. 
so vague that virtually any kind 
of behavior could fall under it." 
"If you watch an Alfred Hitch- 
cock film produced by him like 
The B brds, a scary movie, and you 
aee that twice, it could fit within 
this definition," Stephenson said. 
"Maybe that's stretching it a 
little bit, but that could be a pat- 
tern of conduct. 
"I certainly don't think you can 
Imply that Alfred Hitchcock, by 
maklngThe Birds, was trying to 
cause harm to other Individuals. 
But the statute's so vague that 
technically a prosecutor could 
file under that" 
Stephenson said the legal defi- 
nition of stalking needs to be nar- 
rower and less inclusive. 
Tolles, on the other hand, said 
he would like to see the level of 
activity that constitutes stalking 
increased to the point that emo- 
tional distress and a pattern of 
conduct do not need to be proven 
at all. 
"The definition of severe emo- 
tional distress that's contained in 
[the statute] is an extremely 
heavy burden to overcome," Tol- 
les said. "I think If we're allowing 
the people to act within the law 
up until they drive [the victims] 
over the definition of what se- 
vere emotional distress Is, we're 
"It's not a crime to talk to people. It's not a 
crime to walk around the University... These 
things are not a crime. But the statute is so 
vague that virtually any kind of behavior 
could fall under it." 
Bill Stephenson 
public defense attorney 
really inflicting a lot more pun- 
ishment on the victims than we 
need to be." 
Stephenson said broadening 
the law would only increase the 
already existing likelihood of 
convicting someone who has not 
committed any illegal behavior. 
"Everybody should have a 
right to know with specificity 
what it is they're doing that is 
either illegal or legal, and the 
way the statute is written, it 
doesn't put you on notice," Ste- 
phenson said. "It doesn't give you 
any opportunity to know what Is 
illegal. It doesn't define what a 
pattern of conduct is." 
Belcher said the law can poten- 
tially interfere with normal 
male-female relationships. 
"The law assumes that people 
can just turn their emotions on 
and off like a light switch," he 
said. "Say a woman breaks up 
with a guy, but he still has feel- 
ings for her. Under this law, he 
cannot try to rekindle the re- 
lationship or talk to her about 
getting back together. That's 
breaking the law." 
Tolles said the statute has 
already been effective In de- 
creasing these types of cases. 
"We've always had what I'd 
call a «t«liring problem In this 
town, and a lot of it's been a func- 
tion of the University because of 
dating couples," Tolles said. 
"You get situations where a girl 
breaks a relationship off but the 
guy just doesn't take no for an 
answer, and he keeps hanging 
around. Every place she goes, he 
shows up. 
"Since the statute came into ef- 
fect, we haven't had as many of 
those  situations  from  campus. 
They seem to have kind of 
dropped off." 
"That's why there's a real 
problem with making the stalk- 
ing definition too tight," Tolles 
said. "The stalking law came Into 
existence because of a certain set 
of circumstances that involved 
people who weren't making men- 
acing statements, or threatening 
to harm someone, or taking any 
physical action, but they just 
kept showing up everywhere." 
Stephenson said he hopes that 
as more stalking cases are tried 
In Ohio, precedents will be set to 
clarify the statute and problems 
wtth it will be Ironed out. 
"It's only been in existence for 
a few months, so there's really 
been no case call yet as to what a 
pattern of conduct should be," he 
said. "We need to have a lot more 
cases on it. Every time a case is 
decided, it chips away at the 
statute and defines it a little bit 
more. It sets a precedent." 
Belcher said he thinks the 
stalking statute is "Incredibly 
bad" as It is written now. 
"Every year [lawmakers] 
make more and more behavior il- 
legal," he said. "It's not that 
crime is rising, there's just more 
and more things you cant do.' 
Food drive strikes University 
Genell Pavellch 
The BG News 
Today is the last day for stu- 
dents to donate canned goods 
toward the Interfraternity Coun- 
cil and Panhellenic Council spon- 
sored food drive as part of the 
campus-wide service week, BG 
Service United. 
Sororities, fraternities fight to feed 
famiiies, collect canned donations 
The service week goes from 
April 10-16 with various groups 
participating in community ser- 
vice projects on campus. 
Cralg Martin, IFC community 
1 LARGE 
PIZZA 
ONE ITEM 
,$4.99 354-6500 
THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN!, 
WEDELIVERI /£&.'    ''-'»'   ■'"■ 
I Little Caesars-(g)RzzalRzzaf | 
service chairman, said the food 
drive was coordinated by the 
United Way for the local Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts in the 
community who are having their 
food drive from April 5 to May 5. 
The canned goods collected on 
campus from April 10-13 will go 
toward the scouts' food drive. All 
the food collected will eventually 
be donated to the Christian Food 
Pantry in Bowling Green. 
"We hope to help make people 
aware that there are people out 
there that are In need of food," 
Martin said. "Everything that is 
donated will help someone out 
because there is a year-round 
need for food." 
The fraternities and sororities 
on campus have been paired up, 
and each one has been collecting 
canned goods from a different 
residence hall on campus. They 
also have had collection boxes In 
each fraternity and sorority 
house. 
Martin said the response so far 
from the collections in the houses 
has been good, but they will have 
to wait and see how much total 
food they collect. Tonight, mem- 
bers of IFC and Panhel will add 
up the amount of food they have 
raised. 
"Hopefully, people will sup- 
port this well and we will get a 
good donation, so we can try 
again next year for a similar 
project," he said. 
Amle Struble, Panhel commu- 
nity service chairwoman, said 
this event is positive for the 
community and the Greek 
system. 
/ Slices 
«<■ of P.p.ro(ii Piiza 
& 16 oz Pop 
(fJlSSeCaaam- 
1 f\ Chicken 
$3 Wings .29 
Expires 5-10-95 
ikuau 
Are you going to be stuck in BG 
this weekend? 
Well, come see one of the 
movies nominated for best 
picture: 
Brought to you by: 
Friday and Saturday 
7:00pm, 9:30pm & 
midnight 
111 Olscamp Hall 
Admission $1.50 
353-0988 19 « OVCr 104 S. MAIN 
also: a Free showing of Ir. 
the Body Snatchers tonight. 
Thursday, March 18, at 9:00pm in the 
Glsh Film Theater, in Hanna Hall 
For more Info, cal the UAO office at 2-7164 or 2-2343 
■  111 
STUDENT HELP 
WANTED 
FALL '95 SEMESTER 
BGSU Food Operations is seeking 
BGSU Students with food service 
experience to work fall semester at 
Harshman Dining Center and 
The Galley Snackbar. 
TO APPLY: Pick up an application at the 
Harshman cashier stand. 
Questions? Call 2-2475 
Interviews will be conducted the week of 
April 24,1995. 
AEO celebrates 
decade of help 
Study, math, 
writing labs 
help students 
improve skills 
Amy Johnson 
The BG News 
The University's Academic 
Enhancement Office is cele- 
brating its 10th year of giving 
more than 2.000 students each 
year a chance to improve their 
skills in a variety of areas. 
The Office of Academic En- 
hancement provides programs 
to better develop skills in high 
school students and to provide 
reinforcement for undergrad- 
uate and graduate students. 
The University Writing 
Laboratory, Math Lab, Study 
Skills Lab, Student Support 
Services, Advanced Place- 
ment, Pre-Major Advising and 
the Post Secondary Enroll- 
ment Options program are all 
programs under the Office of 
Academic Enhancement. 
Academic Enhancement is 
inviting the campus and com- 
munity to Join in its celebra- 
tion April 18. There will be a 
short presentation outlining 
the program's services from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 JO p.m. in Uni- 
versity and Moseley halls. 
The programs were put into 
one administrative unit of 
academic enhancement 10 
years ago, said Sharon Strand, 
assistant director of the Aca- 
demic Enhancement Writing 
Lab. 
"These programs help stu- 
dents to become better stu- 
dents," Strand said. "It's not 
only necessary for students 
who need a lot of help, but for 
those who are willing to put in 
the extra effort to become a 
better, successful student." 
The programs, under one 
area, give greater visibility of 
the services to the students, 
said Joan Morgan, director of 
Academic Enhancement 
"These are faculty- 
recommended services that 
encourage students to use 
them," Morgan said. "The 
people working at the services 
work closely with the faculty. 
The services help compliment 
what is going on in the class- 
room. 
Many students find the ser- 
vices helpful and accessible. 
"I go to the Math Lab quite 
often for help in my home- 
work problems," said Sam 
Fltzpatrick, a freshman math 
education major. "They ex- 
plain it a lot better. When I 
walk out, I always feel like I 
really know it." 
"IVe gone to the Writing 
Lab before because it was rec- 
ommended by my teacher," 
said Jeneen McCreay, a 
freshman pre-physical thera- 
py major. "It did increase my 
grade, and I would  recom- 
"These programs 
help students to 
become better 
students. It's not 
only necessary for 
students who 
need a lot of help, 
but for those who 
are willing to put 
in the extra effort 
to become a 
better, successful 
student." 
Sharon Strand 
Academic Enhancement 
Writing Lab assistant 
director 
mend it to anybody that is 
having trouble in a certain 
area. The people at the lab will 
help In that specific problem." 
"The Writing Lab checks my 
grammer, they make sure it 
sticks to my thesis and they 
give me ideas to improve my 
paper overall," said Jacquie 
Gonet, a freshman marketing 
major. 
Each program is equipped 
with either tutors, mentors or 
part-time and full-time em- 
ployees. 
In celebrating the 10th an- 
niversary of Academic En- 
hancement, all are invited to 
attend the presentations or en- 
joy a piece of birthday cake 
outside the main Academic 
Enhancement Office at 101 
University Hall from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Geol215 
"Geological History of Dinosaurs' 
New Section! Call #42165 
Summer '95 
Lecture 9:30-10:45 
MTWF 
LAB 1:00 - 2:35 R 
b& 
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Giving the gift of life 
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Graduate student Leslie Nichols, a 12 time blood donator, 
takes time out of her day Wednesday to give blood to the Ameri- 
can Red Cross Bloodmoblle located at the North East Commons. 
Left: As part of the pre-donating screening process, Nichols 
has her blood pressure taken by a nurse. 
Center A reclining Nichols waits patiently as blood is extrac- 
ted from her body. 
Above: Afterward, Nichols, joined by other donators, partakes 
of some snacks to help replenish the blood she has Just donated. 
In the spring, the Bloodmoblle gets about 700 pints of blood 
from the University community. So far it has only received 250 
pints. The Bloodmoblle will be at the University from 10:30 am. 
to 4:30 p.m. today and Friday. All donations are greatly appreci- 
ated. 
All photos by Kelly Rigo. 
Eleven BG seniors vie for award 
LlndseyKrout 
The BC News 
The Outstanding Senior Award 
will go to one of 11 finalists 
Thursday night. The winner will 
be announced at the Senior Send 
Off Celebration in the Mileti 
Alumni Center. 
All the finalists are well- 
rounded University seniors, said 
Sabrina White, assistant director 
of Alumni Affairs. 
"Students had to, at least, meet 
the minimum requirements of a 
3.0 grade point average," White 
said. "Other than that, we were 
looking for a well-rounded stu- 
dent who has already been rec- 
ognized by the University, and is 
strong in the areas of leadership, 
community and campus." 
Once the finalists were chosen, 
an interviewing process took 
place to select the winner. Stu- 
dents were asked questions 
mainly about how they enhanced 
the University and prepared for 
the workplace. 
"This award shows that for 
"This award shows that for some students, 
education is not just for going to class. It is 
also about taking and giving back." 
Sabrina White 
assistant director 
some students, education is not 
just for going to class," White 
said. "It is also about taking and 
giving back." 
White said the finalists have 
many different majors and per- 
sonalities. This made the de- 
cision process difficult. 
The members of this year's 
committee consisted of Chris 
Keil, Richard Weaver, Tonla 
Stewart, Jeff Johnson and Katie 
Shanahan. 
"We had people very quali- 
tative, some very qualifying, and 
others brought a sense of real- 
ism," White said. •This helped to 
make the process better." 
Several of the finalists said 
they expressed excitement about 
being nominated. 
"It is great to be recognized," 
said Kurt Landes, a sports man- 
agement major. 
The finalists were initially 
nominated by organizations on 
campus. The finalists said they 
were honored to be nominated by 
their peers. 
"Because people go out of their 
way to recognize you, this award 
means that much more," said 
Jennifer Armstrong, a journal- 
ism major. "I think it shows the 
administration what Is being 
done on campus." 
Both White and the finalists 
said they believe this award not 
only recognizes outstanding stu- 
dents of today, but also of 
tomorrow. 
"These seniors are our future 
leaders," White said. "This lets 
others know what can be done. 
Landes said he believes this 
lays a foundation for future 
seniors. He said It gives others a 
chance to be recognized for their 
contributions to the University. 
OPERA 
Continued from page one. 
information on resources availa- 
ble for help. 
In conjunction with the live 
performance, a panel discussion 
on domestic violence will 
precede the performance at 2:30 
p.m. in Kobacker Hall. 
The discussion is a symposium 
titled, "The Trauma of Abuse: 
How to Process the Past while 
Moving Powerfully Toward the 
Future." 
"The purpose is to provide 
awareness of the domestic vio- 
lence issue," Yarris said. "The 
panel will also discuss how the 
art was used to increase the 
awareness as well." 
Ellen Berry, moderator for the 
panel, said attending the opera 
and the panel sessions make the 
subject of domestic violence a 
more meaningful and educa- 
tional experience. 
"The more we don't talk, the 
more denial there is," Haraszti 
said. "The victim suffers tre- 
mendously as a result of se- 
crecy." 
Haraszti said she believes the 
opportunity to participate in the 
panel discussion, to have access 
to the presentation of the dance- 
opera and the provision for a safe 
place to discuss what the audi- 
ence had just viewed is not or- 
dinarily available to the campus 
community. 
?Hey Senior!| |50$ Off Fajitas § 
Take The 
Easy Way Out 
Of College. 
Your Choice: Chicken 
or Steak Fajitas. 
Great for Hombres on 
$ the run. 
V 
V 
V 
/  50* \ 
I    OFF   \ 
i Fajitas I 
\   naMmtafOk  / 
NJBU-/ 
/Breast &\ 
/Salad Combo, 
\   for $339   / 
\ VMM slip »«li meat N- J 
Call 353-BWWW 
176 E. Wooster 
BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK 
Show everyone how smart you are - rent a Ryder truck and make it easy on yourself. With power 
steering, automatic transmission, air conditioning and AM/FM stereo, Ryder trucks are easy to drive. And 
your Ryder Dealer has all the boxes and supplies you need. There's even a 24-hour roadside assistance line 
to keep you rolling. Plus, your Student ID entitles you to special savings! 
So, call your local Ryder Dealer or 1-800-GO-RYDER (467-9337) and 
make your reservation today. Then move to the head of the class. we're mere when you need us. 
Bowling Green 
Otley's Shell Service 
402 E. Wooster 
(419)354-1810 
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NOW THAT JANE DIALS 1-80Q-COLLECT INSTEAD OF ZERO, 
THE GANG DOESN'T MIND WHEN SHE PADS HER HOWLING SCORE 
1800 COLLECT 
Save The PeopleYou Call UpTo 44%. 
® 
f\ 
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POLICE IB lotter 
■ A light pole on South Main 
Street reportedly landed on a 
parked car when another car 
backed Into it April 5. 
■ A Jackson Street resident 
told police someone made sub- 
scriptions in his name to 25 
magazines without his know- 
ledge. 
■ On April 5 a Mercer Road re- 
sident told police an unknown 
person has been looking in 
windows at her apartment com- 
plex and asking for "Duke." The 
woman reportedly said it is the 
same man who was "exposing 
himself" outside her sliding glass 
doors during spring break. 
■ Police are investigating re- 
ports of a person impersonating 
an athletic trainer at the Student 
Recreation Center. 
■ Two Kohl Hall residents 
were arrested for criminal mis- 
chief Thursday morning after 
they were reportedly observed 
knocking over mailboxes on 
South College Street. 
■ A woman reportedly drove 
away from an East Wooster 
Street gas station last Thursday 
morning without paying. When 
stopped on I-7S, the woman could 
offer no explanation other than 
she had "made a stupid mistake," 
according to the police report. 
■ A large mentally handi- 
capped man was seen wandering 
around the Montessori School, 
630 S. Maple St., on Thursday 
afternoon. 
■ A woman told police she and 
her grandson were followed 
around Oak Grove Cemetery 
Thursday evening by a "grungy" 
man with long greasy hair. The 
man reportedly pretended to be 
examining tombstones. 
■ About $15 worth of gas was 
reportedly siphoned from a truck 
parked on North Main Street 
Thursday night The truck's 
owner reportedly said it may be 
some tool thieves that have been 
lurking around. 
■ While investigating a smoke 
alarm going off in a North Pros- 
pect Street apartment Friday 
morning, police found a drunk 
man passed out in his bedroom. 
The man apparently did not want 
to wake up and began swearing at 
police officers. Police reportedly 
arrested the man for resisting 
arrest and disorderly conduct 
while Intoxicated. 
■ On Friday police in- 
vestigated reports of a dog on 
Palmer Street that "never seems 
to have any food or water." The 
owner reportedly said the dog 
just eats quickly and tends to tip 
its water dish 
■ A small child called 911 Fri- 
day morning to report a fire in 
her house. The child reportedly 
said her parents weren't home 
and the babysitter was going to 
the bathroom. 
■ A woman told police she saw 
a man chasing a dog along West 
Wooster Street Friday afternoon. 
When he caught the dog, the man 
reportedly hit it and threw it up 
in the air. 
■ On Saturday morning a man 
driving a black Cadillac, was re- 
portedly outside Barney's Con- 
venience Mart, 1602 E. Wooster 
St, trying to sell gold chains and 
other Jewelry. 
■ A North Enterprise Street 
resident told police she has been 
receiving phone calls from a 
heavy breather who says, "You'- 
re the one," according to the 
police report. 
■ A Manville Street resident 
told police he found a Jug of 
whiskey under his bush Sunday 
morning. Police reportedly told 
him to Just dump the whiskey 
down the drain and throw the jug 
away. 
■ A Lehman Street resident 
told police she found "dog feces" 
in a dryer with her clothes on 
Sunday. 
■ A Clough Street resident has 
reportedly been gradually taking 
apart a fence surrounding his 
apartment complex and hiding 
the posts and rails. 
■ A Third Street resident re- 
ported her television and VCR 
missing Monday evening. An- 
other resident reportedly said it 
may be her nephews, who usually 
steal things when they come to 
visit 
■ Police arrested a man in a 
Sixth Street apartment Tuesday 
morning for assault, disorderly 
conduct while Intoxicated, ob- 
structing official business and 
resisting arrest The man report- 
edly told police "F— you" over 
and over again and flailed his 
arms at them. The arresting offi- 
cer reportedly requested com- 
pensation for a torn pocket on his 
coat 
■ An unknown bike rider 
dropped a tire and pedalled away 
when he saw campus police offi- 
cers approaching him. Police lost 
the mystery cyclist near Ols- 
camp Hall. 
■ A feminine hygiene machine 
in the University Union was re- 
portedly broken Into sometime 
this week and all the products 
were stolen. The booty was re- 
portedly valued at $75. 
■ A man was reportedly ob- 
served "panhandling" outside of 
Wal-Mart, 1120 S. Main St., on 
Tuesday morning. 
■ On Tuesday afternoon man 
reportedly struck Mike's Party 
Mart, 1004 S. Main St., with a sil- 
ver Corvette and drove away. 
■ A Palmer Street resident told 
police Tuesday morning that a 
"neighborhood boy" hit his son 
on the chin and knees with a 
baseball bat Police reportedly 
told the two boys to just stay 
away from each other and they 
wouldn't have any more prob- 
lems. 
Hey Vinnie!!! 
Did you heor? We con get o piece 
of free Birthday coke Tuesday, April 18 
outside 101 University Hall from 11 -.30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m.. Seems Academic 
Enhancement is celebrating 10 years of 
providing academic support to BGSU 
students and they wont us to join in the fun. 
See you there!!! 
Love, Susie 
The Red Light District 
The BG NCWS/ROBS Wcllzncr 
Bowling Green fire fighters Bill Moorman (left) and John Hafner  I  Moorman and Hafner were accompanied by their fellow fire 
take roof duty while putting the finishing touches on a thorough      fighters In cleaning all of the equipment that afternoon, 
cleaning of one of the city's fire engines Tuesday afternoon.  | 
Police nab alleged ihieves\ 
Car chase covers four counties, stolen truck expires in flooded field 
Aaron Gray 
The BG News 
A car chase that started In 
Bowling Green ended four 
counties, 78 miles and an hour 
away In a muddy Defiance field. 
Four alleged thieves in a stolen 
1981 Ford pickup truck were ap- 
prehended 
Tuesday even- 
ing after a 
chase which 
cut across 
Wood, Henry, 
Putnam and 
Defiance 
counties. Law 
enforcement 
officers from 
all    four 
counties assisted Bowling Green 
police in the pursuit. 
The truck's driver, a 15-year- 
old Bowling Green boy, was 
charged with receiving stolen 
property, fleeing and eluding law 
enforcement officers, and driv- 
ing without a license. The driver 
also has an active warrant for his 
arrest from the Wood County Ju- 
venile Justice Center. 
Jeff L. Hatcher, 18, and a 
14-year-old boy from Houston, 
Texas, were also charged with 
receiving stolen property. Hat- 
cher lives at 330 W. Main St. in 
Portage. 
Karsten Sean Lapham, 24, was 
charged  with  receiving  stolen 
property and felonious assault. 
Lapham lives at 215 E. Poe Road 
in Bowling Green. 
Bowling Green Police Chief 
Galen Ash .said the fotir may be 
Involved in more crimes than 
Just stealing a truck. 
"They are suspects in several 
break-ins," he said. "Apparently 
this group had been stealing all 
around Wood County." 
Bowling Green Police Sgt. Joe 
Crowell said he first spotted the 
truck at 6:36 p.m. heading North 
on Fair-view Avenue and recog- 
nized it as a stolen vehicle. The 
truck's driver refused to stop and 
headed out of town on West Poe 
Road, ignoring several stop 
signs. 
The four were arrested after 
sheriff's deputies in Defiance 
County blocked an intersection 
and diverted the stolen truck into 
a low-lying, flooded field. Police 
allowed the truck to travel 300 
yards before It finally got stuck 
in the mud. 
Lapham surrendered imme- 
diately, but the other three were 
pursued on foot. Police captured 
two in the field, while the car's 
driver began wading down- 
stream in a nearby river. He was 
captured shortly afterward by a 
state highway patrol trooper. 
Both juveniles are being held 
at the Wood County Juvenile Jus- 
tice Center. The two adults are 
being   held   in  the   Correction 
Center of Northwest Ohio in 
Stryker. They are expected to be 
transferred to Wood County 
some time in the near future, Ash 
said. 
Lapham, a passenger in the 
truck's bed, was charged with 
felonious assault after hurling 
objects at Crowell's patrol car 
when the car chase left Wood 
County. 
"He threw a large toolbox, a 
hammer and some other things. 
Basically anything that the 
owner had in the back of his 
truck," Crowell said. 
The toolbox hit the ground, 
sending tools flying through the 
air and shattering the car's wind- 
shield. Lapham then attempted to 
throw a large blue tarp onto 
Crowell's  car,  in  an  effort  to 
cover the windshield. 
Crowell had to pull over soon] 
afterward due to an engine light' 
warning. His car was eventually | 
towed back to Bowling Green.'. 
The stolen truck reportedly' 
went airborne after going over aj 
Henry County railroad crossing.; 
Pursuing officers reported the 
truck was so high in the air they! 
could see Its oil pan. The impact. 
of the landing caused the tailgate! 
to fall off, landing on the road. 
Ash said it is rare to have a car 
chase of this magnitude. 
"I haven't heard of [a chase]! 
going that far any time In recent; 
history," he said. "I dont know] 
where in Defiance it ended upj 
but I'm sure by that time our! 
people had no idea where theyj 
were." 
\\\\An/.IIHIKAVlNEOIII'XTY'l'XTil Alii AI./.ll(-)Ik.\\l\ 
C09^Q^nXLLWTlO<H$ 
on a great semester 
X&4&C 'EXECUTIVE 
(BOJVRCD 
WR£SfflrW>&'■ Maria Villa Valle 
VICE PH&SI'DEnff- 'Ellen Tirpa\ 
TXtEXSIXXEIt- Meghan Jadool 
SECHHETWRy ■ Stacey MuBert 
ALL 05 you umyowt 
ACTIONS s&mxL 
LOUtt'Kf&&&l 
'WO'RPSl 
Mil  \l /HOI KA\ \-<>l   PlIVOX"'! A HI  \I /HOIK WIN 
EVERYBUNNY 
is checking out the great 1&2 BR 
apts. at WINTHROP TERRACE 
• A/C 
• Campus Shuttle 
• Pool 
Ph   352-9135 
TtflMU Announces its 1995 
Executive & Cabinet Members: 
•E^cfcutive Officm 
President: 'Bethany Jlodakicvic 
V.T. of Chapter Development: -Xjlley Conley 
VP. of Cabinet: Tracy lloroba 
PU •Director: Jtnftociek. 
Treasurer Chnssy Amato 
Social- Stacy XaUowef 
Mouse Manager: Margaret Strunt_ 
Xjuh: Jen LaVuic 
Cabinet Members Sr.Panhtl  •KtUy Moriarty 
Alumna* Ktiotkms: Lesley •Block        %$c. Secretary: Megan Myers 
Spirit/Activities: Lesley'Black.    Corresponding Secretary: %aren WaU 
Cabinet Secretary: Samanthajuigcnti     Scholarship: Sharon Sigfricd 
•XiskAwartness: JutU Summon      ,™ 
Public %elations/Agloia: Jennifer yarhouse 
Assistant Treasurer Jennifer yarhouse 
historian: •DanaXpch 
Assistant tki Director: -Dona Koch 
Assistant Social: Julie Cachat 
Assistant %ush: Jen Vetest 
Assistant Schc'lrship: Chrissy Xibkr 
50th feat Choir: Megan Myers 
Philanthropy: Angit QoschUwski 
Xitual- Melissa Tittle 
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Clinton 
respects 
memory 
ofFDR 
Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 
WARM SPRINGS, Ga. (AP) - 
- Celebrating the legacy of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt at his "Lit- 
tle White House," President Clin- 
ton said Wednesday that FDR 
.would have been on his side in 
fighting efforts to cut aid for the 
needy or retreat from America's 
obligations abroad. 
Marking the 50th anniversary 
of Roosevelt*s death, Clinton said 
the key to raising Americans' 
stagnant wages is through educa- 
tion. He warned Republicans he 
will not sign any tax-cut bill un- 
less it helps pay the costs of edu- 
cattoo. 
"Education is the fault line in 
America today," Clinton said in 
his most direct statement yet on 
what he'll demand in a tax bill. 
"Those who have It are doing 
well in the global economy. 
Those who don't are not doing 
well." 
Clinton spoke in front of the 
white clapboard cottage In Warm 
Springs, where Roosevelt sought 
relief from the paralysis caused 
by polio and where, on April 12, 
1945, he died of a cerebral hem- 
orrhage at age 63. 
"He led us from the depths of 
economic despair through a De- 
pression, to victory in the war, to 
the threshold of the promise of 
the postwar America he unfortu- 
nately never lived to see," Clln- 
• ton said. 
It was Clinton's first trip to 
Warm Springs, and he said he'd 
always wanted to visit the me- 
morial   to   one   of   America's 
AP Pholo/J. Scolt Apple w hi It 
Presdlent Clinton gives his address at the 50th commemorative 
ceremony marking the death of President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt at the Little White House Wednesday in Warm 
Springs, Georgia 
greatest political leaders. "My 
grandfather thought he was go- 
ing to go to Roosevelt when he 
died," the president told report- 
ers on Air Force One. 
Framed by the white pillars on 
the front porch of Roosevelt's 
Little White House, Clinton said 
FDR would have welcomed the 
debate about the role of govern- 
ment, in which many Republi- 
cans are trying to dismantle the 
liberal foundation that he laid. 
"And so I believe if President 
Roosevelt were here, he would 
say, 'Let's have a great old- 
fashioned debate about the role 
of government and let's make it 
less bureaucratic and more flex- 
ible,"'Clinton said. 
He said Roosevelt would say, 
"Let's put a sense of independ- 
ence back into our welfare 
system.' But he would also say, 
"Let's not forget that what really 
works In life is when people get a 
hand up, not a handout; when 
Americans   go   up   or   down 
together.'" 
Clinton worried that if 
Roosevelt were alive today, "he 
would see, indeed, a country en- 
crusted with cynicism. He would 
see an lnsensitivity on the part of 
people who say, "Well, I made it, 
and why should I help anyone 
else...." 
"That was not Franklin 
Roosevelt. He was not cynical, he 
was not angry, he was not insen- 
sitive, he did not believe in divi- 
sion and he certainly was not 
confused." 
Noting the tax-cut fever in 
Washington, Clinton said, "We 
have to worry about how much 
and who gets it and what for. We 
should not do it if we have to cut 
education. We should not do it if 
we have to explode the deficit. 
"That is the most important tax 
cut we can have and I will insist 
upon it and will not support a leg- 
islative bill that does not have it." 
FOOD OPERATIONS 
OPERATING HOURS 
I. AS II U Wl.lkIM) 
OPKN 
APRIL 14, GOOD FRIDAY: COLONS 
KREISCHER 
MCDONALD 
CHILY'S & 
G.T. 
APRIL 15: DOWN UNDER, 12 noon to 5 pm 
APRIL 16: DOWN UNDER, 12 noon to Midnight 
APRIL 15 & 16: FOUNDERS DINING CENTER-- 
10 am to 7 pm 
( LOSKI): 
APRIL 14, GOOD FRIDAY: HARSHMAN DINING 
HALL 
APRIL 15 & 16: COMMONS HARSHMAN 
KREISCHER 
MCDONALD 
CHEAT'S 
G.T.& 
THE GALLEY 
ALL DINING HALLS WILL REOPEN WITH THEIR 
REGULAR HOURS ON MONDAY, APRIL 17, IMS 
Singer Burl Ives 
slips into coma 
Folk balladeer 
not expected to 
recover, wanted 
to die at home 
The Associated Press 
ANACORTES,   Wash.   -- 
Actor-balladeer Burl Ives 
slipped into a coma Wednes- 
day and was not expected to 
regain consciousness, his 
agent said. 
Ives,  85,  was at  home  - 
"that's the way he wanted 
it," said Marjorie Schicktanz 
Ashley, his agent for 20 years. 
Doctors discovered Ives 
suffered from mouth cancer 
last summer, when he was 
hospitalized for back surgery, 
and he has "had a number of 
little surgeries in the last few 
months," Ashley said. 
His wife, Dorothy, and her 
three adult children were with 
him, Ashley said. Ives may be 
best known for his recordings 
of folk and children's songs 
including "Frosty the Snow- 
man" and "The Blue Tail Fly," 
which has the chorus "Jimmy 
Crack Corn (and I Don't 
Care)." 
Poet Carl Sandburg once 
called him "the mightiest bal- 
lad singer of this or any other 
century." 
He also defined the role of 
Big Daddy in Tennessee Wil- 
Ives 
"[Ives was] the 
mightiest ballad 
singer of this or 
any other 
century." 
Poet Carl Sandburg 
on Burl Ives 
Hams' "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" 
on Broadway and on film, and 
won an Oscar in 1958 for his 
supporting role in "The Big 
Country." 
Ives and his wife moved to 
this Fidalgo Island community 
of about 11,000 people in 1990, 
after visiting Ashley at her 
home there. He was active in 
the community, offering his 
talents, and sometimes those 
of his Hollywood friends, at 
fund-raisers. 
.DON'T CAUSE THE END OF A FRIENDSHIP 
.DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE 
BGSU SALES AND MARKETING CLUB 
Presents 
AUTO EXPd 
'95 
UNION OVAL 
APRIL   17th   &   18th 
mffim 
Drawing  held April  18th 
GRAND PRIZE 
"GIANT" MOUNTAIN BIKE!!! 
COOKOUT!   Hot-dog,   chips   and   drink 
$1.25 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!!!! 
Speeding 
citation 
leads teen 
to suicide 
Henry Cutter 
The Associated Press 
NEW EAGLE, Pa. - A teen- 
ager whose family was burdened 
by crushing medical bills appar- 
ently threw himself to his death 
off a bridge after getting a 
$154.50 speeding ticket. 
"He was very 
upset about it 
because he 
didn't know 
where he was 
going to get the 
money, and he 
knew his 
mother didn't 
have the money 
to pay it," said 
Chuck Fowler, 
the father of one of Lambert 
Ilillman's friends. 
The 16-year-old boy was last 
seen walking along the Monong- 
ahela River on March 16, the 
same day he was ticketed for 
driving his mother's car at 72 
mph in a 45 mph zone. His body 
was found floating in the river on 
Monday. 
Relatives said a series of fami- 
ly troubles and setbacks at school 
and in sports had depressed the 
boy, a junior class vice president 
who played hockey and loved 
country line dancing. 
Martin O'Hern, the stepfather 
with whom Hillman had been liv- 
ing for the past 10 years, died of 
cancer in December after 
exhausting the family's medical 
insurance. Fowler said. 
Fowler said the O'Herns were 
so strapped they used their house 
as collateral to obtain a loan to 
pay thousands of dollars in bills. 
Hillman's father said the boy 
had hurt a shoulder and broken a 
thumb playing football for Ring- 
gold High School last fall and had 
dislocated the same shoulder at a 
hockey rink this winter. 
"That's when you could see 
that he was really down, because 
he couldn't go to weight training 
and do what he wanted to do," 
Hillman said. 
Earlier that evening, after re- 
ceiving the ticket, Hillman had 
visited his friend Justin Fowler. 
The elder Fowler offered to pay 
the ticket, and the boys went to a 
district justice's office to make 
an appointment to settle the fine. 
Hillman accepted the Fowlers' 
invitation to spend the night but 
said he first wanted to visit his 
girlfriend at the restaurant 
where she worked. The two met, 
but he never went back to the 
Fowlers' house. 
It's 
FREE! 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments | ~ itiiiiiaiill ^ 
iiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii' 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 3J9 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
* 
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Getting On With Life 
Dennis Benoliel, whose face was disfigured by a blast when he lit a 
cigarette after spraying for bugs, sits In court Wednesday in Sen- 
11s, north of Paris. The insecticide manufacturer was ordered to 
pay 2.2 million francs ($450,000) to Benoliel. Lukas Beyeler, 
APPhoio/FabrlceCahca 
chairman of the company was also given a one-year suspended 
sentence for Involuntary Injury because the can had no warning 
label on it. 
Arafat issues ultimatum 
Leader orders militants to register guns or face collection 
Donna Abu-Nasr 
The Associated Press 
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - 
- Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion chief Yasser Arafat widened 
his crackdown on Islamic mili- 
tants Wednesday by issuing an 
ultimatum: register your guns by 
May 11 or Palestinian police will 
forcibly collect the firearms. 
The Hamas group reacted with 
defiance, saying its fighters 
would not give up their weapons 
as long as Israeli forces re- 
mained in the Gaza Strip. 
The challenge Increased fears 
of civil war between the Hamas 
and Islamic Jihad militants and 
the PLO, which has ruled the 
autonomous areas of Gaza and 
Jericho for 11 months. 
Tensions were high on the 
street, where PLO police were 
quick to draw weapons Wednes- 
day. Three plainclothes security 
men pulled over a Western re- 
porter riding in a taxi, waving as- 
sault rifles as they demanded i- 
dentlfication. 
Arafat's forces arrested more 
than 200 Hamas and Islamic Ji- 
had activists this week after the 
groups claimed responsibility for 
two suicide bombings Sunday 
that killed seven Israeli soldiers 
and an American college student. 
Palestinian Attorney General 
Khaled al-Qidreh said 35 Pales- 
tinians will stand trial before a 
secret military tribunal. He said 
some defendants are militants, 
others suspected collaborators 
with Israel. Two Islamic Jihad 
members were sentenced to 15 
years and life this week after 
their convictions. 
Despite indications the crack- 
down was more serious than past 
efforts, there was deepening 
gloom in Israel, where Islamic 
militants have killed 66 people 
since October. 
Arafat, under pressure from 
Israel and the United States, 
ordered similar roundups after 
earlier attacks. But they ended 
with the activists being quickly 
released, prompting concern that 
this campaign would be no 
different. 
"One thing is clear. ... They 
won't dismantle Hamas or pre- 
vent them from killing Jews," 
Benjamin Netanyahu, the oppo- 
sition Likud party leader, told a 
special session of Parliament on 
Wednesday. 
Nearly all those arrested this 
week have been mid-level acti- 
vists, not underground military 
leaders. Palestinian sources said 
most have already been released; 
only about 50 remain in custody. 
The gun registration drive 
received little initial attention 
Wednesday, with one brief an- 
nouncement on PLO-run TV. 
Brig. Gen. Ghazi Jeball, Gaza 
City's police chief, promised that 
"tough measures will be taken 
against those who do not give up 
their arms." 
As part of the crackdown, he 
said Arafat opponents will be 
prohibited from forming parami- 
litary groups, only his security 
forces will be allowed to carry 
automatic rifles, and heavy 
weapons and handguns will be li- 
censed only after a security 
check. 
But by late Wednesday, Pales- 
tinian police said no one had 
turned in any weapons. 
Justice Minister Freih Abu 
Medein said weapons not surren- 
dered within one month would be 
taken by force. 
A spokesman for the militant 
group Hamas said its fighters 
would not surrender arms as long 
as Israeli soldiers remained in 
Gaza, guarding the Jewish 
settlements that are home to 
5,000 Israelis. 
"While the Israelis are still 
here and killing the people, it is 
nonsense to ask the people to 
give up their weapons with which 
they protect themselves," said 
Mahmoud Zahar, a senior politi- 
cal figure in Hamas. "We will 
never give up our weapons." 
Palestinian Planning Minister 
Nabil Shaath vowed that the 
campaign would be carried out to 
the end. 
"Until Hamas, Jihad and 
everybody commit themselves to 
respect the agreement [with Is- 
rael], we have to take the 
measures necessary to protect 
the national interest," he said. 
"We have to get our house In or- 
der." 
Preferred Properties 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
0 S. MAPLE ST. 352-93781 
Leasing Summer & Fall 
Fox Run 
Haven Hojse Mnnor 
- nont 
MID AM MANOR     f i •NOWRENTING* Choose from choice apartments within walking i 
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year w 
1995-19%. ♦ 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat + 
and water included, air conditioning ▲ 
II Third St Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-"""* 
Mini Moll 
Small Buildings 
Frontier H 
Houses 
All residents receive a membership to 
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA 
(In door heated swimming pool, sauna. Hydra - Spa Whirlpool, 
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room and 
sho wer fa cUities.) 
SH. WHIRLS 
iUMMI RFES1    I 
AMATI Un < ON1F.S1 
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)VIR     H/ 
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Easter is April 16,1995 
The Easter Parade of Flowers is at The 
Flower Basket! 
The Easter Garden $22.95 
Potted ivy combined with an arrangement of iris, tulips and daisies 
will remind you of your favorite Easter garden. 
The Easter Bunny 419.95 
Our 14" metal Bunny container is filled with a beautiful arrangement 
of fresh spring flowers. 
The Easter Basket 416.95 
This Easter Basket features a unique carved wood handle with a floral 
design. We've filled it with flowers and Easter eggs-just right for your 
special some-bunny. 
You can also choose from our great selection of flowering plants for both 
indoors and outdoors or from other beautiful fresh arrangements. 
/.,#. The Flower Basket -k,& 
" * 165 South Main Street <?• i- 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
352-6395 
Asian workers 
seek warm bed 
in capsule hotel 
Joseph Coleman 
The Associated Press 
TOKYO - It's past midnight at Shinjuku S10 capsule hotel. Tipsy 
guests totter into the common bath or sit unsteadily in the lounge. 
Others crawl into honeycombed cubicles for the night, snores dron- 
ing through the halls. 
Takamasa Ueno would rather be somewhere else. 
"This place? I don't like it," he says in the smoky common room, 
where men wearing light-blue gowns drag on cigarettes, cast dull- 
eyed gazes at the televisions and knock back the last few beers of the 
night 
Despite the complaints, Ueno and other white-collar workers in 
Japan's crowded cities don't have much choice. After a night of ob- 
ligatory carousing with customers, he faced a 90-minute train ride to 
his suburban home, a few hours of sleep and another ride back to 
work In the morning. Shelling out $70 for a quicker taxi ride was out 
of the question. 
Instead, Ueno did what nearly 300 people did one recent Thursday 
night at one of the 75 capsule hotels scattered around Tokyo — he 
plunked down 3,900 yen, about $45, for the pleasure of sleeping in a 
room that's, well, about the size of an overturned refrigerator. 
"Look - it's a box, It's like a dog house," one guest grumbled to a 
reporter, who also had traded in his clothes for a skimpy sleeping 
smock. 
Indeed, crawling into one of the windowless capsules for the night 
is like sliding into an Industrial-sized microwave oven. 
The boxes at Shinjuku 510 are two-tiered; guests assigned a top 
bunk brave a few steel steps and grip metal handles to carefully hoist 
themselves into a three-foot-square opening. 
Inside, the beige plastic walls are squeaky clean. There's a thin but 
comfortable mattress along the floor of the seven-foot long enclosure 
and a sturdy pillow at the far end. There's enough space for a 6-foot- 
tall guest to sit up with room to spare. A console with a clock radio is 
six inches from your head; a small TV screen is suspended several 
feet from your face. 
A bamboo shade pulled down over the opening at your feet provides 
a thin measure of privacy, though the plastic walls are no defense 
against the rumbling snores of your fitfully sleeping neighbors. 
The beehive-like inns have been a feature of the Japanese urban 
landscape since the late 1970s. Boozy after-hour sessions with col- 
leagues, bosses and customers are part of the job for white-collar 
legions known as salarymen. The last train of the night strands late- 
comers from about midnight on, and notoriously expensive taxis are 
well beyond the average salaryman's budget. 
Perhaps because many guests are at their most helpless, Shinjuku 
510 is highly regimented. First, shoes are removed at the entrance 
and placed In a small locker. Among rows of larger lockers in the 
lobby, guests trade their dark blue suits and white shirts for smocks 
and a pair of bright yellow towels. 
Contestants 
be there by 
10 pm 
 - ■ L-    
BIKINI 
CONTEST 
THURSDAY 
APRIL 27,1995 
$    $    $    $    $ 
CASH PRIZES 
First, Second, &Third Place 
$   $   $   $   $ 
EVER GET A REWARD 
FOR SHOWING UP LATE? 
SHOW UP LATE AT THE AKSW5R FACTORY AND YOU'LL SAVE MONEY. 
BRING IN THE HfiJrWJBELOW AFTER M*|:ANY WEEKDAY OH 
ANY TIME ON/SATURDAY, AND WE'LL DOUO^THE S3 VALUE... 
THAT'S SB m ANY OF OUR MAC OR PC BASED SOFTWARE, 
INCLUDING STUDENT-PRICED STUFF LIKE PAGEMAKER AND 
MICROSOFT OFFICE. WE'RE HERE UNTIL 8PM WEEKDAYS AND FROM 
1DAM-4PM ONSMURDAYS. 
I" —i 
OFF 
AityTia.. 
mniUka 
OFF 
■IpaMM-IH 
Ala.1* 
■ fUKIadtaapipai rW5^T>M 
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Open Easter Sunday till 4PM 
so that our associates may be with their families. 
FOOD & DRUG 
Whole (5-9-Lb. Average) Water Added 
JOHN MORRELL 
BONELESS HAM 
6-PACK COKE 
In The Kroger Garden! 
FRESH 
CALIFORNIA 
STRAWBERRIES 
Whole Kernel or Cream Style Com, 
Cut or French Style Green Beans 
or Sweet Peas 
DEL 
MONTE 
VEGETABLES 
.ssa DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY 
AIL MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS UP TO 50< 
'\tt 
,j 
ThtoAd VHd:AP«H. I 9hO|nll2|l3ll4llB|l6|Moftor-Cyn 24 Hour» 
Prices and Items Effective at Toledo & Bowling Green Kroger Stores, April 9;thru,^J6i1^«-in_vn.v"     F COPYRIGHT 1996. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED O^ KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE. 
•DOUBLE COUPON8 UP TO S0«. DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAIL8. 
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Baseball loses first MAC game 
John Boyle 
The BG News 
It was probably inevitable that 
the BG baseball team would lose 
a Mid-American Conference 
game this season. 
But few probably expected 
that seventh-place Ball State 
would hang a loss on the Falcons 
In their Wednesday 
doubleheader at rainy Steller 
Field. 
The Cardinals, however, rode 
the arm of second-game starter 
Bruce Stanley and timely hits to 
hand BG its first MAC loss, 4-2. 
• "I haven't seen a team go un- 
defeated yet," BG head coach 
Danny Schmitz said. "Sometimes 
you have to give the other team 
credit; they were better than us 
in the second game." 
Ball State broke a 2-2 tie in the 
top of the fifth when second 
baseman Ryan Read singled to 
"I haven't seen a 
team go undefeated 
yet. Sometimes you 
have to give the other 
team credit; they 
were better than us in 
the second game." 
Danny Schmitz 
BG head baseball coach 
left field. Jeff Quinn, who was 
pinch running for catcher Glen- 
don Zinser, advanced to third on 
the hit and scored when BG left 
fielder Eddie Standifer hobbled 
the bail. 
The Cardinals added an insur- 
ance run off BG starter Jason 
Tippie in the sixth when Brian 
Dorrmann singled home Justin 
Love, who had reached base with 
a one-out single. Tippie, who was 
one out away from a no-hitter in 
his last start, was saddled with 
the loss after giving up four runs 
and nine hits in five plus innings 
of work. 
The BG offense, hitting .311 as 
a team entering the DH, was sti- 
fled by right-hander Stanley. 
Stanley, who earned his fourth 
win of the season, retired the last 
eight BG batters he faced includ- 
ing 1-2-3 Innings in the sixth and 
seventh. 
"Their pitcher pitched an out- 
BG third baseman Mike Combs strides Into a pitch against Oakland University Tuesday 
at Steller Field. Combs hit a two-run home run In the Falcons 4-0 game one victory over 
standing   game,"  Schmitz  said.   Boggs shut out Akron 3-0 last 
"He did a good job. He worked   weekend at Stellar Field. 
ahead of hitters and threw 
strikes." 
In the opener, BG's Chris 
Boggs was the pitcher throwing 
strikes. 
Boggs fired a two-hit shutout at 
the Cardinals to lead BG to a 44) 
win. The shutout was Boggs' sec- 
ond  in  as many MAC  games. 
Boggs, 5-1, struck out seven 
and allowed only three Cardinal 
baserunners while lowering his 
earned-run average to a min- 
iscule 0.84. And as scary as that 
is, Boggs insists he hasnt fully 
recovered from elbow problems. 
"Mainly it's the change-up," 
Boggs said. "I'm still not 100 per- 
K<; News photo/Ross Wcltzncr 
Ball State. Unfortunately for Combs and the Falcons, the Cardinals dealt BG its first 
Mid-American Conference loss of the season in game two of the lw i n b II I. 
With the doubleheader split, 
BG is 14-9 overall and 7-1 in the 
MAC, its best start since 1993. 
"Everybody's done a good job, 
and we're playing together like 
we should," Boggs said. 
The Falcons return to action 
this weekend at Steller Field 
when they host Toledo in a four- 
cent or where I should be. I'm 
just working v.1th what I have 
right now, and that seems to be 
the change-up. 
"I just got fatigued playing 
summer baseball. I threw a lot of 
innings, but it's starting to come 
around." 
Mark Tomallo's squeeze bunt 
gave Boggs the only run he would 
need in the second. BG added in- 
surance in the third Inning when 
third baseman Mike Combs 
hammered his fifth home run of 
the season, a two-run shot, over 
the right centerfield wall. 
Combs,   who  batted   .474   last 
week, was held to one hit in five 
at bats against the Cardinals. 
Outfielder Bill Burgei was 3-6, 
including two runs scored in the  game series. 
twinbill. 
NFL, Rams reach 
peaceful solution 
R.B. Fallstrom 
The Associated Press 
IRVING, Texas (AP) - The 
Rams will play in St. Louis this 
year after all. 
A month after barring their 
move from Southern California, 
owners voted 23-6 on Wednesday 
to relocate the Rams to St Louis, 
the first time an NFL team has 
left the West Coast. 
"The game is over and I won't 
say we won but ... well, I guess 
we won one," Rams owner Geor- 
gia Frontiere said. "I think we all 
won." 
The Rams agreed to pay $30 
million to the league to get the 
owners to reverse a 21-3 vote at 
die meetings last month in 
Phoenix The 23 votes Wednes- 
day was the minimum needed. 
But commissioner Paul Taglla- 
bue said the reversal, which will 
leave the NFC West with only one 
team west of St. Louis, war - >« 
an attempt to avoid a lawsu.. . ._JI 
about the money. 
"The decision to have peace 
and not to have war was a big 
factor," Tagliabue said. 
The move also Is apparently 
tied to the construction of a sta- 
dium for the Los Angeles Raiders 
at Hollywood Park, which would 
guarantee an NFL franchise in 
the area. The Raiders, who 
moved from Oakland In 1982, had 
been hinting they might move, 
and NFL owners worried over 
not bavins a team In the nation's 
No. 2 market 
But the Los Angeles Times, cit- 
ing unidentified sources, said 
Wednesday if the Rams' move 
from Anaheim in nearby Orange 
County was approved, the issue 
of the Hollywood Park stadium 
will also be brought before the 
owners and likely be approved. 
Another consideration was Fox 
Television, which paid $1.58 bil- 
lion to get the NFC package, the 
most lucrative in sports televi- 
sion. 
Fox Sports president David 
Hill was in Europe and not im- 
mediately available for com- 
ment, although the network, 
which televises NFC games, ear- 
lier had backed the NFL's efforts 
to keep the Rams in Los Angeles. 
"We're studying the ramifica- 
tions of losing the No. 2 television 
market from our NFC package," 
Fox spokesman Vince Wladicka 
said. "It's an open issue for us to 
discuss." 
There was an upside to the 
move for Fox, however. One of 
the network's newest owned-and- 
operated affiliates Is in St. Louis, 
and it stands to gain tremen- 
dously in value from the new 
NFL franchise. 
Also, with the Rams out of Los 
Angeles, Fox can now televise 
double-headers into a rich mar- 
ket, as well as more games in- 
volving the popular San Fran- 
cisco 49era and Dallas Cowboys. 
Coach 
seeks 
women 
golfers 
The BG News 
Head golf coach Todd 
Brunsink is looking for any 
women interested in joining 
the 1995 BG women's golf 
squad. 
Brunsink will hold an 
open tryout at Forrest 
Creason Golf Course on 
April 22 and 23. The tryouts 
will be open to any Univer- 
sity undergraduate woman 
with previous high school 
golf experience and a de- 
sire to be a part of the team. 
The golf season begins in 
early September and runs 
until mid-October. The 
season picks back up again 
around the beginning of 
April and runs to the end of 
the school year. 
Buffalo signs Holzinger 
The two sides had been nego- 
tiating since the rejection a 
month ago. But the $30 million 
was only about $5 million more 
than the Rams had offered at that 
time. Tagliabue said the money 
probably will go to NFL Chari- 
ties. 
Owners also agreed to allow 
Missouri businessman Stan 
Kroenke to own 30 percent of the 
team. 
John Boyle 
The BG News 
The deal is finally done for 
Brian Holzinger. 
BG's Hobey Baker winner 
signed a three-year contract with 
the Buffalo Sabres Wednesday 
and could join the Sabres as early 
as Friday in Quebec City, 
Quebec. 
Holzinger, who was drafted by 
the club in the sixth round of the 
1991 entry draft, learned Tues- 
day that his agent, Steve Bartlett, 
and the Sabres had reached an 
agreement. The two sides 
reached the agreement late 
Monday or early Tuesday. 
Holzinger flew to Buffalo 
Wednesday morning to have a 
physical and sign the contract. 
Terms of Holzinger's salary and 
signing bonus were not an- 
nounced. • 
Buffalo played In New York 
City against the Rangers 
Wednesday night so Holzinger's 
first game action with the Sabres 
could be Friday night when Buf- 
falo visits Quebec. 
Holzinger could play the rest 
of the regular season and Stanley 
Cup playoffs with the Sabres or 
be assigned to Rochester In the 
American Hockey League, de- 
pending on his performance. 
The contract is a two-way con- 
tract, meaning Holzinger will 
earn more with the Sabres than 
he will if he plays In the AHL 
with Rochester. Bartlett, of Pitts- 
ford, NY-based Sports Consul- 
tants, and Buffalo have been ne- 
gotiating since BG's season- 
ending loss March 18th to Michi- 
BG Ncwi Photo/Hon Weltuwi* 
BG's Brian Holzinger, this year's Hobey Baker winner, signed a three 
year contract with Buffalo Wednesday. 
Holzinger, the Central Colle- 
giate Hockey Association Player 
of the Year, was third in the na- 
tion in scoring with 69 points. In- 
cluding 35 goals. His outstanding 
speed and skill at both ends of 
the rink should be ideally suited 
for the professional game, ac- 
cording to BG assistant coach 
1 
Brian Hi Us. 
"I think you're gonna see a guy 
who adds a lot of speed to the 
game," said Hills, who played 
nine professional seasons in 
Europe. "He's a great skater, 
that's probably his number one 
attribute. He'll be a good two-' 
way player. I think he'll have a 
good NHL career.*' 
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Exhibitions start; free agents sign 
Ronald Hum 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Brett Butler, 
Todd Stoltlerayre and another 
half-dozen free agents found new 
teams. Mickey Tettleton and 
Andy Van Slyke are still waiting 
to find out their fates. 
Butler, one of the union's most 
vocal supporters during the 
strike, got the biggest deal Tues- 
day, a $2 million, 1-year contract 
from the New York Mets. That's 
$1.5 million less than his 1994 
salary. 
Stottlemyre agreed to go to 
Oakland for $1.8 million - a 
$550,000 cut - and the Athletics 
announced pitcher Steve On- 
tiveros accepted the team's offer 
to go to salary arbitration. 
Pitcher Erik Hanson, who 
played for Cincinnati last season, 
went to the Boston Red Sox for 
$1,125,000, down from $2.7 mil- 
lion last year. 
Milwaukee came up with out- 
fielder Derrick May, cut loose by 
the Chicago Cubs last Friday. He 
got a minor league deal that 
would be worth $325,000 if he 
makes the team. 
Pitcher Greg W. Harris took a 
big cut, agreeing to a minor 
league contract with Minnesota 
that would pay him $525,000 in 
the majors. He made $1,325,000 
hi 1994. 
Inflelder Randy Velarde re- 
turned to the New York Yankees 
with a minor league deal that 
would be worth $350,000, less 
than one-third his 1994 salary of 
$1,125,000. 
Pitcher Jeff Russell, who fin- 
ished last season with Cleveland, 
went to Texas for $500,000, less 
than a quarter of his $2,175,000 
salary a year ago. 
California reached into the 
bargain basement for minor- 
league deals with pitchers Scott 
Sanderson and Mike Bielecki. 
Sanderson is 38 and Bielecki is 
35. 
"They're both guys who will 
get a chance to fit into the rota- 
tion,'' Angels manager Marcel 
Lachemann said. 
Butler, among the top leadoff 
hitters in the game, was offered 
$3.5 million by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers during the offseason, 
but that deal was pulled off the 
table   after   owners   rescinded 
their salary cap plan. 
New York entered the bidding 
this week with a $1.5 million 
offer. 
"I got to be at a point," But! 
said, "where I was fed up with 
what was going on. I said, 'OK, 
I've got a number I'm going to 
play for and if there a number 
less out there, I'm going to re- 
tire.' I'm financially secure." 
Oakland general manager 
Sandy Alderson said last week he 
didn't expect to be able to sign 
Stottlemyre, but the market has 
fallen for free agents in recent 
days, and the A's increased their 
offer. The A's got another pitcher 
Tuesday when Ontiveros accept 
ed the arbitration offer. 
"At this point, it's less likely 
that we will do anything else," 
Alderson said. "Signing Stottle- 
myre and having Ontiveros in 
camp affects what we can do for 
a middle inflelder. It doesn't 
mean that we wont do anything 
else, but it's not likely." 
Boston talked with Stottlemyre 
before signing Hanson, a 
29-year-old left-hander. 
"I took a bath. A big bath," 
Hanson said. "This is the market 
Reds' prospect ready 
The Associated Press 
PLANT CITY, Fla. - Willie 
Greene's time has come. After 
several years as the best pros- 
pect in the Cincinnati Reds' farm 
system, he is in line to become 
the starting third baseman. 
"There are a few things I have 
to work on in the field," said 
Greene, 23. "My backhand is one 
thing I'm going to try to work 
on." 
The Reds are trying not to put 
too many expectations on 
Greene. He wont be counted on 
to carry the offense. 
'The way this team is built, 
there isn't any pressure on him," 
said general manager Jim Bow- 
den. "Whatever he does Is a 
bonus." 
Greene also was In line to be- 
come   the Reds'  starting  third 
baseman last spring. But he 
wound up with another season in 
the minors after the Reds signed 
Tony Fernandez to play third 
base. 
Fernandez left as a free agent 
after last year, and the Reds gave 
Greene the starting Job. Now 
they find out whether he's ready. 
"I think we're solid at every 
position," said shortstop Barry 
Larkin. "I think we're solid at 
third base as well Willie needs to 
prove himself. That's all he has to 
do now. 
"There are a lot of people 
around him who are willing to 
help him. That should make him 
feel more comfortable." 
Greene was named the most 
valuable player in Cincinnati's 
minor-league system in 1992, his 
first year after coming from 
Montreal's   farm   system   in   a 
trade. He hit 22 homers at Class 
AAA Indianapolis in 1993 and ap- 
peared destined to succeed Chris 
Sabo at third last year. 
But the Reds decided to go with 
Fernandez even though Greene 
hit .321 in spring-training exhibi- 
tions. Greene slumped to .216 as 
a backup when the season started 
was sent back to Indianapolis on 
Mayl. 
"In Cincinnati, I wasn't playing 
every day and I felt like I was 
putting pressure on myself by 
having to get a hit when I played, 
or I wouldnt play for a couple of 
days or a couple of weeks," he 
said. 
The Reds got Mark Lewis from 
Cleveland in the off-season as a 
backup inflelder, but Greene Is 
expected to get most of the play- 
ing time at third base. 
Applications for 
Deadline to apply is 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13. 
• fall 1995 BG News editor 
• Summer BG News editor 
• 1995-96 Gavel editor 
• 1995-96 KEY yearbook 
• 1995-96 Miscellany editor 
• 1995-96 Obsidian editor 
are now being accepted. Application forms may 
be picked up at 204 West Hall. 
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FREE DELIVERY 
826 S. MAIN 
f OPEN LATE 
f      HOURS!!! 
,   THUR,FRI,SAT 
OPEN UNTIl 
\    3 AM.     A 
EROF 
itti purchase of pizza 
exp. 4/31/95 
2 LARGE 14" 
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New York Yankees' catcher Jim Leyrltz Jumps back after applying the tag to teammate Andy Fox dur- 
ing an intrasquad game on Wednesday. The Yankees, as well as the rest of the Major League teams, are 
preparing for the start of the exhibition season which starts today. 
Thome wants to be 
an everyday Indian 
The Associated Press 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla -- Third 
baseman Jim Thome of the 
Cleveland Indians believes he 
needs to be In the lineup every 
day to maximize his hitting and 
fielding. It appears he may get 
that chance this baseball season. 
"I've always been the kind of 
player that needs to play every 
day," Thome said. "At the end of 
last year I began to feel as good 
as I did in the minors when I was 
coming to the park knowing I 
would play." 
After a rough start last season, 
Thome made just two errors in 
his last 29 games. He hit .268 
with 20 home runs and 52 runs 
batted in. 
"I'm anxious to show I can play 
every day in the major leagues. 
But we have a chance to win a 
championship. That's the thing. 
If I have to platoon, I can handle 
it." 
Indians' manager Mike Har- 
grove hopes to do less platooning 
this year, starting with third 
base. Alvaro Esplnoza also 
played third and often was a late- 
inning defensive replacement. 
Hargrove said Thome showed 
more confidence as last season 
progressed. 
"As with most good athletes, he 
just needed to convince himself 
he belonged out there. It's car- 
ried over to the spring. He's 
much better now than he was 
even at the end of last year," 
Hargrove said. 
While Thome could get the 
chance to become a fixture in the 
starting lineup, Manny Ramirez 
will likely have to split playing 
time again with Wayne Kirby in 
right field. 
Hargrove said Ramirez can 
expect to start about 15 of every 
20 games. 
"I played Manny quite a bit 
against right-handers last year 
but I have to do what I can to 
keep Wayne Kirby sharp and 
ready," Hargrove said. "He's an 
important part of our club." 
At first base, Hargrove plans 
to start Paul Sorrento against 
right-handers. Against lefties, 
Eddie Murray will play first and 
newly acquired Dave Winfield 
will  fill   Murray's  designated- 
hitter role. 
"If Paul shows he can handle 
left-handers a little more con- 
sistently'it could really strength- 
en his case," Hargrove said. 
Last year, Sorrento hit .282 
against right-handers and .270 
against  left-handers. 
Thursday's MLB 
Exhibition 
Schedule 
Atlanta vs. Montreal. 1:05 
Baltimore vs. Texas. 1:05 
Chicago (AL) vs. Pitts., 1:05 
Boston vs. Minnesota, 1:05 
Detroit vs. Cleveland, 1:05 
Florida vs. Los Angeles, 1:05 
Houston vs. Kansas City, 1:05 
Cincinnati vs. St. Louis, 1:05 
Colorado vs. San Fran., 3:05 
Milwaukee vs. California, 4:05 
(Chicago (NL) vs. Oakland, 4:05 
San Diego vs. Seattle, 4:05 
NY Mets vs. NY Yankees. 7:05 
Toronto vs. Philadelphia, 7:35 
fftyfina. ooo 
starts with a professional 
management team! 
Make your search easy with Newlove Rentals: 
Special Benefits: 
• No parental guarantee 
• Professional Management 
• Full time maintenance service 
• Recyclable bins available 
Check out these apartments: 
228 S. College 
801 Fifth St. 
309 High St. 
803 Fifth St. 
824 Sixth St. 
Scop by oar only offloo 11311S. Holn ■ nd 
pick up oar weakly updated rental brochure 
725 Ninth St. 
114 1/2 S. Main 
117 1/2 N. Main 
125 & 131 Clay St. 
Make the SMART ♦ Buff Apartments-call 
♦ Campbell Hill-1 left 
♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-i left 
♦ 334 N.Main-2 left 
Call or stop In for a complete listing of available apartments and houses. 
Greenbriar Inc. 
224 E  Woofer 352-0717 
>, 
. 
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Montana 
to retire 
during 
big gala 
Steve wnstein 
The Associated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO - This time, 
Joe is set to go. 
I Joe Montana's long-rumored 
retirement from football is to be- 
come fact early next week with a 
'public sendoff in San Francisco, 
a source told The Associated 
- Press on Tuesday night 
Montana's fans will be able to 
-say goodbye to him in a cere- 
mony downtown before his for- 
mal farewell at a luncheon gala to 
be attended by former team- 
mates and executives of the San 
Francisco 49ers and the Kansas 
City Chiefs. 
The ceremony is being coordi- 
nated by International Manage- 
ment Group, the company that 
has long represented Montana, 
an IMG representative told the 
AP. 
Montana, in San Jose for a 
police benefit Tuesday night, 
said he still wants to talk to peo- 
ple with whom he's spent his 
football career. 
"It's one one of those things I 
have to sit back and look at," he 
said. 
Friends and family of the quar- 
terback will be in San Francisco 
for the ceremony, IMG said. The 
exact day hasn't been decided 
because it will depend on when 
the participants can arrive, but 
likely will be Monday, Tuesday 
or Wednesday. 
"At the end of the 
year, his friends in 
Kansas City were 
telling me that Joe 
was just tired, really 
tired. This shouldn't 
surprise anybody." 
Dave Huffman 
Montana's former teammate 
Montana, who spent two years 
with the Chiefs after leading the 
49ers to four Super Bowl cham- 
pionships, is retiring at 38 be- 
cause of aches and pains as well 
as the wishes of his wife, Jen- 
nifer. 
The Washington Post, in 
Wednesday's editions, said Mon- 
tana also was troubled by the rig- 
orous practice schedule of Chiefs 
coach Marty Schottenheimer. 
"This has been a done deal for 
a long time," a source close to 
Montana told the Post. "After last 
season he knew." 
By retiring next week, Mon- 
tana would free his $2.4 million 
salary for the Chiefs to use in the 
NFL draft April 22-23. Steve 
Bono would be the likely starter 
if Montana does retire, with Matt 
Blundin his backup. 
Chiefs spokesman Bob Moore 
said Tuesday the club wasn't 
aware Montana had made a de- 
cision. 
Montana could not be reached 
for comment and his agent, Tom 
Condon, did not immediately re- 
turn a phone call from the AP. 
The Los Angeles Times story 
said relatives from Monong- 
ahela, Pa., already have flown to 
San Francisco to take part in the 
retirement ceremony. 
"At the end of the year, his 
friends in Kansas City were tell- 
ing me that Joe was just tired, 
really tired," said Dave Huff- 
man, a friend of Montana's and a 
former teammate at Notre Dame. 
"This shouldn't surprise any- 
body." 
Montana has one year left on 
the three-year contract he signed 
with Kansas City after he was 
traded by San Francisco. 
Last season, Montana com- 
pleted 299 of 493 passes for 3,283 
yards with 16 touchdown passes 
and nine Interceptions. He stayed 
relatively injury-free as the team 
gave up a club-record low 19 
sacks. 
There was talk of retirement 
late in the Chiefs' 9-7 season and 
after Kansas City lost to Miami in 
the first round of the playoffs. 
Montana underwent knee sur- 
gery after the season, causing 
reports to surface again. 
Ex-Buckeye turns rich Viking 
RonLesko 
The Associated Press 
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - 
- Five years ago, the Minnesota 
Vikings spent $100 to grab Crts 
Carter off waivers. On Tues- 
day, they agreed to pay him 
more than any player In the 
history of the team. 
Carter, who set an NFL re- 
cord with 122 catches last 
season, agreed to a contract ex- 
tension worth $11.5 million 
through 1998. That makes him 
one of the highest-paid 
receivers in the game and 
eclipses the five-year, $8.75 
million contract the Vikings 
gave Chris Doleman in 1991. 
"This is a time in my life that 
I can rejoice," said Carter, a 
former Ohio State player. "I've 
been able to overcome. The 
Vikings have believed in me 
when nobody else believed in 
me. I'm thankful for what 
they've done." 
Carter, who could have be- 
come a free agent when his old 
contract expired after the 1995 
season, will earn $1.7 million 
next fall under the terms of his 
previous pact. His new deal in- 
cludes a $2.7 million signing 
bonus that will be paid over the 
next two years. 
The four-year average of 
$2.9 million is about $500,000 
short of the yearly average of 
the five-year, $17 million con- 
tract Andre Rison recently 
signed with the Cleveland 
Browns. Rison is the NFL's 
highest-paid receiver. 
Carter's deal is the latest in a 
string of lucrative contracts 
signed by the NFL's premier 
wideouts. 
College Life: 
A Few Things To Know 
KNOW wHich flff-compur 
book/Tore w>H buy b»ck your 
U^eol Syr textbooks -for vnort than 2.54 ««cA. 
fctfOW: Wn\'cn "30-minuter-or-if V-frec'' 
pUza p(«cf qlivayj takes exactly 3\ m.nutes 
KNOW: wh.cK eV;',^|jp 
«qarfer-eatin$   laundromat 
fw4ck'ihes 4o avoid. 
KNOW THE COPE? 
\TMWKYS C05TS i£5S THA* \-9oo~c0llECT. 
Hey on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule. 
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise 
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call, 
just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always. 
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's 
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the 
other end some serious money You'll be glad you did. ALWAYS COSTS LESS THAN 1-800-COLLECT.' 
• • AIXT. Your Thie Voice. 
•Promotion! nduded. 1-80KXKXKT- is a service mart; of Md AT&T C1995MST 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
"•PMCHUUPA — 
Would eke 10 congratulate 
Dr. (Achael Donerry- 
on Ming vaM PSI CHI Psychology 
Professor of iht year! 
Win do typing 
$1.25/page 
Call Vicki 352-3356 
PERSONALS 
"PURCHASING CLUB" 
NAPM Dinner Meeting 
April 19, 6;00pm 
Kaufman's al the Lodge 
Speaker: Or. Ken Kilar 
Dinner: Teriyaki ChickerVrice 
dessert $8.00 
Two $50 Purcti. Club Scholarships 
will be given out! 
Announcing officer posirjona io 
be open in lalll 
Sign up by Frl. In BAA 3011 
"FOOD! FUN! CONNECTIONS!" 
Are you going to be 
• luck In BO 
■hie weekend? 
Come tee the film nominated 
for Seal Picture and Director 
OUIZSHOW 
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
700 PM, 9:30 PM. MIDNIGHT 
111 OLSCAMP HALL 
ADMISSION $1.50 
What else are you going to do? 
Sponsored by UAO 
Attention Water Sklera 
There wil be a meeting Tuesday. April 18m at 
0:00 pmin Rm. 109 BA 
Everyone is welcome. 
Do you like movie soundtracka? 
COME AND JOIN ALL YOU R FRIENDS 
ATTHEBOWL-NGREENERY 
APRIL 17 FROM 8:30-11:30PM 
TO LISTEN* DANCE TO ALL YOUR 
FAVORITE MOVIE MUSIC! 
call 2-7184 or 2-2343 for Into 
sponsored by UAO 
On April 17th. 1995 al 7:30pm, Rm. 115. Ed. 
Bdfl . eight on and off campus organizations 
will be sponsoring a presentation titled 
'Healing the Earth: An Emerging Spirituali- 
ty.' given by Paula Gonzales. SC Ph.D. 
This presentation will focus upon the spiritual 
aspects ol the environmental awareness 
movement highlighting reconnection of ones' 
spirit to all of God's Creations. 
This event is tree and open to all. 
The BGSU Friends of the Library 
and 
Libraries and Learning Resources 
Multicultural Affairs Committee 
cordially invite you to attend 
a reception in honor of the 
Fifth Annual Essay Contest 
Thurs.,Apnl13,1996 
4:00-5:00pm 
The Contrence Room 
Jerome Library 
Special Guest: Ron Arias 
An award Winning Senior Writer 
at People Magazine Weekly 
Refreshments will be served 
USED CD SALE 
Buy. Sell, or Trade CD's 
10am -4pm 
Education B'dg. Steps 
Call tor Into 2-2343 
Sponsored by UAO 
USED CD SALE 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!! 
1995 Recreational Sports Biathlon 
Saturday, Apr! 22,1996 
Sign up m the Student Rec Center 
Main Office by Apnl 19 
Al Volunteers receive a free 
Biathlon T-shirt 
for more information call 372-7482. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
AGD-AGO"AGD 
Congratulations 
Tammy Kiean 
for being awarded the 
Advertising Club of Toledo 
Scholarship! 
Keep up the Great Workl 
AGD-AGD'AGD 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA Is looking 
fwaHOUSEBOYIortho 
95-98 achool year! If Interested 
call: 2-1509 or 2-1309. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Hey. Neophyte: and VIP's 
get psyched tor 
INITIATION 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
April is International Guitar Month. 
All guitars 20% on. Cases 50% off with purchase 
of guitar. 
LOMS MUSIC 
149N. Main St. 352-0170 
ATTENTION BGSU STUDENTFREE LUNCH 
Come give some blood and get free lunch this 
week at the BGSU Bloodrnobile. Call 352-4575 
or 353-5114 to make an appointment. 
AXO'OX'AXO'OX 
SANDBLAST la coming... 
AXO'OX'AXO'OX 
RSA and NRHH would like to congratulate He 
March "OF THE MONTH" winners: 
"Programmara: Educational- 'I am Lovable 
A Capable-. Emily Pfleghaar A Rocheiie 
Janesz: Community Senlee-*UltJmate 80s 
Dance. Nikola Garber: Social- -Afro Carib- 
bean Ensemble Performance- Nikola Garber 
8 Dave Michalec 
"Student ol the Month: Amber Garber 
"Reeidenl Assistant of the Month: Nikola 
Garber.  
.   BOYZIIMEN 
Must sell 2 tickets 825 each OBO. 
Apnl 19th concert 
Come join us tor Easter Brunch and Easter 
Service Sunday. April 16th at 9:45. Hope to 
see you there. Located across from Rodgers 
Quad. 
DISCOVER EUROPE 
Summer Study Program in France 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABI E 
InformaDonal Meeting 
Tues., April 18.1995-9:00pm 
1000 BAB Idg 
Stephanie Davis: 
-Youll never get another chance 
to discover so much of Europe and 
experience so much of the culture 
as you do on this trip." 
For more information call 
Ed Miller 372-8198 or 353-3172 
Dr. ChiMe 372-8160 or 352-6012 
Sponsored by BGSU 
DontForget.... 
to charge at Papa John's 
353-PAPA 
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD 
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD 
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE-BLOOD 
The Bloodrnobile is in the NE Commons 
Irorri 10:30-4:30 this week only. 
HEYSENhORSI 
Did you forget to order your 
graduation announcements?? 
SBX can order them for you i 
Mmimun order 15.2 day turnaround 
ana personalized1 
Call SBX @ 353-77321 
HEY SENIORSI 
Did you forget to order your 
graduation announcements?? 
SBX can order them for you I 
Minimum order 15.2 day turnaround 
and personalized1 
Call SBX ©353-77321 
Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidential 
pregnancy test, support, and information. BG 
Pregnancy Center Call 354-HOPE  
SKYDIVING CLASSES starting Apr. 1st. Stu- 
dent and group discounts. Visa and MVC ac- 
cepted. 10 minutes Irom BGSU campus. SKY- 
DIVE BG 352-5200. __^_ 
INTRAMURAL FALL PRACTCUMS: APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR 
PRACTCUMS (SMD AND RECREATION 
MAJORS) FOR FALL SEMESTER 1995. PICK 
UP APPLCATION IN 130 FIELD HOUSE AND 
RETURNBYAPRIL21.1995. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S 8 
WOMEN'S OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT - 
C APRIL 19. ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM IN 
130FIELD HOUSE ON DUE DATE. 
JMKIES 
wni be @ Howards this Thurs. the 13th re- 
cording a tape to be released this summer. 
Scream and Hear yourseltl 
 JINKIES  
Need extra-curricular activities and career 
experience? 
You can be a part of the new Residence Stu- 
dent Conduct Panels that will hear University 
Residence Policies and Code of Student Con- 
duct violation cases. You only need to have 
lived on campus for a semester and have a 2.6 
gpa. Applications are available in 425 Student 
Services Building and are due by Tuesday, 
April 18.1985. 
USA MOBILE PAGERS 
899.99 with Activation and Aim me. 
Ready to Use. BG Phone Numbers 
SI ate* ide Coverage Aval la ble. 
BEE GEE RENTAL ASA US 
125 W.PoeRd. Ph. 352-4846 
WANTED 
Brand New! 
■   ■ e 
For the Graduate Student 
or Young Professional 
 T      HE 
HOMESTEAD 
HOC Win i|inSl.sow»ei.aw«.rj 
419 354-6036 
Check out these delirhtfuL toaciovj 
I and 1 bedroom apartmenti 
wevememly located is downtown 
Bowlini Green: 
■ 2 blocks to downtown leoepifll 
e I block to Post Office 
a New coromtcuon 
a Open in August. 1995 
• Heea from S440 to 1640 per meets 
e Deposit sod lease required 
Call ]54-H»taanWo,rx»ee.«, see 
use Mueprmu and ctooee year WBL 
* 2-3 SubleasersAeasers Needed * 
Summer -95 6 '95-V6 School Year 
t Block from campus.CallJeffor Matt 
at 352-2744 
'"FALL/SPRING SUBLEASE RS 
NEEDED!!'" 
t Female Subioaser needed for Fan/Spring 
Semesters of 95-96 school year. One block oft 
ol campus and dose to the barsll (House is lo- 
cated on comer ol Ridge and North Enterprise 
St.) Own Roomfi Rent $200rmonth plus utili- 
ties If interested call ASAP and ask lor Mary 
Jo al 353-2429 or leave a message.  
•NEEDED' 
1  female subieaser tor 95-96 school year. 
Large house, very close to campus. Own 
Rcomil Please call 352-2092. 
'Subleasers Needed' 
For summer '95 Close to campus and bars. 5 
bdrm., 2 baths. Call 352-6261.  
1 female sublessor needed for 95.96 school 
yr. Spacious apt., dose to campus. 8150 mo. 
Call 1-419-626-9997 ask tor Tricia.  
i M roommate for 95-96 school year. Furni- 
shed apt. and close to campus. Please cal 
352<142. 
1 Male Roommate Needed 
95/96 school year 
352-6142 (Mike) 
l male subieaser for a very large i bdrm. apt. 
located on Fourth St. Close to campus. Rent 
$200/mo mil, pd 354-2906  
t or 2 Female Subleasers needed tor summer, 
own bedroom m a 3 bedroom house off route 6. 
10 minutes away from BG. $i50/mon!hplusu- 
tilnies 353-1211 leave message  
2 summer subleasers needed to share t Ig. 
bdrm. 8125/mo. OBO. 353-0630. 
3 to 4 subleasers needed 
3 bedroom house 
May lo May 
95-96 School Year 
Call 372-5992 or 372-5792 
Cheap Rent. White House across Irom Often- 
hauer.   Great   LAWN/PORCH.   Bryan   W 
353-4301.  
Desperately need Summer Subleasers for a 2 
bedroom apartment. Call 354-7508. ^^ 
Fall subieaser needed. 1 block from 
campus. Reasonable rent, call Tammy 
at 372-4927. 
Heipi Quiet. Mature. BGSU Grad Student. 35. 
seeks affordable 1 bdrm. accommodations tor 
sell & 2 cats. Prefer house or house apt. in low 
traffic area. No complexes please. Will con- 
sider roommate situations and/or locations 
outside BG Call Torre 353-9064.  
If you are a dependable, non-smoking lemale, 
two females need you as a roommate tor the 
95 96 school year. |190Vmo. ALL utilities 
paid, very dose to campus. A your own HUGE 
bedroom. Please Can 353-5410.  
Looking for a Summer Subieaser? 
I will be here during the Second 
Summer session and need to find 
a roommate! 
Call Mandi ©372-3608. 
Needed 1 -4 people to reni apartment 
from May to Aug. Rent negotiable. 
Please cal 352-8334 alter 5pm. 
ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED 
2-story house with porch, get own room, dose 
toBW3's Call 3S4-6806. 
Roommate needed for summer. Orm large 
bedroom. Apt. Very dose lo campus on E. 
Merry. Rent negotiable. Call Mike at 352-4188. 
Seeking Star Wars Action Figures and Ships. 
Cash paid Call Davd at 1-800-281-5637 
Subieaser needed summer ol '95. White house 
on corner of Thursbn and Wooster. Next lo 
Mark's A Founders. Rentrbest offers. Cal 
Chris at 3S3-KING (5464).  
SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
FORSUMMER 
Great house, own room. 
Close to campus and downtown. 
 Call 352-6216  
Subleasers Needed. 
820 8th St. f 101 
352-3439 
Subleasers Needed!! 
8300/mo.   1BR  apt.   Nice  Location.  Cal 
352-8384 anytime!  
Summer Subieaser Needed - M/F 
HOUSE ON WOOSTER 
Own Room 
Trlda 352-0462 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED! 
House available May 6. Air Cora). Close to 
Campus. RentNeg.Cal 354-8821.  
SUMMER SUBLEASERSNEEDEDII 
for 3 bdrm. apt. with 
• porch. Close to campus. 
Price is negooble 
Call 352-1886 after 8pm. 
Summer Subleasers Needed 
S340 for entire summer, female only, no utili- 
ties,   completely   furnished.  Call  Law   at 
352-1354. 
Walk to campus. Summer sublet Victorian 
house, private entrance. A/C, parking, large 
bedroom, call 352-5617 or 352- 7907  
WANTED 
2-3 Subleasers for Summer '95 
2 bdrm house - Yours for the Summerl 
Call soon I 
Angle or Rhonda 353-3635 
WANTED 
2   roommates   to  live   In  6   BR   house. 
8144/month. Call 354-1913.  
WANTED: Creative, Ambitious Students 
interested In gaining Public Relations 
Experience. 
Falcon RaoO WFAL is looking for an 
Assistant Promotlone Director 
Must be creative, self-motivated and 
posses a healthy sense of humor. Must 
have good writing and organization skills 
Experience In computer graphic and desktop 
publishing helpful, but not required. 
Leave your resume in the promotions mailbox 
in the WFAL Studios or cal 372-8658 
or 354-6519 and ask for Scott 
Falcon Radio WFAL. 
We make college fun 
WANTED: Summer Subieaser 
1 bdrm., Air, Spacious, $345/mo. 
Avail. May 10 thru Aug. Nodep.. No fee. 
Call 354-1638 -James 
HELP WANTED 
$1750 weekly possible 
mailing our ctrcutars 
For into cal 202-298-9065. 
250   COUNSELORS    ft    INSTRUCTORS 
needed) 
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.. 
NE Penntylvania. Lohikan. Box 234BG, 
KenilWorlh. NJ07033. (908) 276-0998. 
ACTIVITY DIRECTORS 
Spend your summer "running the fun" on the 
sunny beaches of Southern California. The 
Florida Coast. Hilton Head Island, SC. and 
Mynie Beach. SC. Other locations include 
Palm Springs. CA and Orlando. FL. National 
recreation company has summer and year 
round openings at over 90 beautiful resort loca- 
tions. Fully furnished apartments ♦$i50'mo 
stipend. Call 800-864-6762 or lax resume to 
803-785-4368. 
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Thmdown 
fitness, coed camp. All sports, crafts, life- 
guards, office, many others. Camp Shane, 
FerndaleNY 12734 (914)271-4141. 
Child Care needed for part-lime summer 
and/or full-time fall. Twin toddlers and an in- 
lam. Call 354-1976-1—v a message. 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
"Entry Level/Benefits" 
Finance Trainee $21 -24k 
Marketing Sales $18-24k 
Showroom Sales Si 5k* 
Manager Trainee $18-22k 
Loan Ongmator S' 8k - 
"Career Positions" 
Call NOW/Ouick Hire! 
(419)243-2222IMPERIAL(4l9)243-2222 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS SUPERVISOR 
Local company seeking individual to fill an AS 
400 technical operational support position. 
Need experience with PC's A mainframes (AS 
400 and RPG 3 preferred) Must have excellent 
communication skills. Wil be training staff. 
Excellent pay, health benefits. 401K and dental 
program. Send resume to Computer Systems 
Supervisor, PQ Box 5144 Toledo OH 43611. 
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed! 
100 positions! Coed ■ummercamp. Pocono 
Mtns. PA. Good salaryfllpel (906>fla»3339. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to $2.000wmonth working 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel. Seasonal & full-t me 
employment available. 
No experience necessary. 
For more in(ormat>on 
call 1-206-634-0468ext.C55444. 
Dibenedetto's is accepting applications for 
summer and 'all prep and delivery personnel. 
1432E. Wooster 2-5 pm.  
Does your summer work SUCK? If so. call 
me for summer work and make $444 a week. 
Also earn three hours of college credit. Call 
and leave message at 353-3601.  
EARN 
S350-S400 
PER WEEK OR MORE! 
People Needed To Do Fun, 
Easy. Respectable Part or 
Full Time Work At Home. 
24 Hr. Usg Gives Detalle 
CALL NOW! 
1-809-474-2877 
Intl. Ld raws apply. 
Earn 6-9 dollars/hour 
In Columbus Are* 
Working outside with o4her eludents 
University Painters 
Cell Chuck lor Into ^372-1567. 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes al home. All ma- 
terials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 
10075, Olaihe, KS 66061.  
Full and Part time Lawnrnowing at Knicker- 
bocker Lawns for Spring and Summer. Cal 
3S2-S822 for information. 
Ful time window washing position available at 
Knickerbocker Building Services. Own trans- 
portation required. CsJ 352-5822.  
GRAND OPENING II 
Our international heaJrjVnutritionaf co. is open- 
ing a new training center tn Toledo. Various 
positions available. Full ft pamme. No exp. 
necessary. Will train. Must have professional 
appearance. Call for interview. $1,200-3,800 
mo. depending upon position. 419-866-2045. 
Ha vent found a summer job yet? 
Then come jom the staff st Camp Anna Beh- 
rens Girt Scout Camp. Counselors, horse arsa, 
kitchen, and waterfront staff needed. Competi- 
tive wsges with lots of fun added in. For more 
Information call Jen Hargrove 352-9361. 
IL    ■    4 
Howard's club|-| 
352 ■ 9951 
Thuredav, April 13th 
Jinkies 
•Pool     •Video Games       .ping Pong       •Pinball 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Earn up to $25 • $4Smour 
teaching baste conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korss. 
No leaching background' or Asian languages 
required.   For   info,    call:   (200)   632-1146 
eiUSS441. 
Island Reeorte, Inc., Put-ln-Bay, Ohio is now 
interviewing for these summer '95 positions: 
Cook. Hotel Desk, Dishwasher. Maintenance. 
Retail Sales, Ice Cream Counter. Please call 
(419) 285-4595 for more inlormabon. 
Life) guards, fun-time/pan-time, lor Grand 
Rapids Pool. Must have current CPR, First Aid 
and Lifesaving. WSI a plus. $4.25/hour, addi- 
tional for swim lessons. Reply to Summers. 
l07AHEbetors4-17-9S. 
Looking lor a job? Earn $5000 to $6000 work- 
ing on Put-in Bay Call for details and applica- 
tion, Tuesday and Thursday 1pm lo 8pm. 
800-440-8353. 
FOR SALE 
MARKETING CONSULTING FIRM seeks 
responsible person w/some markebng 
eip. (classes/jobs) lor FT/Temp. 
data entry postitions. Set own hrs. 
(expect appro. 30rvs./wk.) A work 
from your own IBM PC wAVindows. Needs 
immediate action. Pay is negotiable. 
Call Jenny now at 353-0015. 
OUTREACH WORKERS - Individuals fluent in 
English and Spanish needed for seasonal, full- 
time positions to assist nurses with home visits 
to migrant camps from late spnng through tie 
summer. Clerical experience a plus. Positions 
available in Bowling Green. Fremont, Tiffin. 
and Wiard. Send resume to, or coll tor applica- 
tion at. Community Health Services. 4t0 Bir- 
chard Avenue. Fremont. Ohio. 43420. (419) 
334-8943. 
INTERPRETERS • Individuals fluent in English 
and Spanish needed for seasonal, part-time 
positions to assist in evening Migrant Clinics. 
Positions available in Bowling Green. Fremont. 
Tiffin, and Willard. Send resume to. or call for 
application at, Community Health Services. 
410 Birchard Avenue. Fremont, Ohio 43420, 
(410)334-8943.  
Painters and foremen needed. $6-8/nr 
Call College Pro Painters 
at 1-800-346-4649. 
Painters, Summer Job. 
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay, 
216-292-0980 
Pool Manager for Grand Rapids Pool. Must 
have current CPR. First Aid, and Lilesaving. 
WSI a plus. $5.00mr. Reply to Summers, 107 
AHEbelore4-17-95. 
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS 
Island transportation is now hiring for 
summer employment. 
Positions available: Dock masters, 
Mainiance, 8us/Tour Train Drivers, and 
Bike/Golf Cart Rentals. 
Call 1-419-285-4855 
RESORT JOBS 
Earn to $12/hr. & tips. Theme Parks, Hotels. 
Spaa, plus more. Tropical A Mountain dee- 
ti nations .Call 1-206-632-0150 ext. R55443. 
Servers & Cooks Needed Apply between 
1:00pm and 5:00pm Campus Polleyes. 440 E. 
Court St. 352-9638. 
SPORTSMINDED 
$3,000 ■MO. 
If you love sports, fitness and people, our com- 
pany has several openings. Pt. & Ft positions 
available. START IMMEDIATELY. Call for ap- 
pointment 419-866-2037.  
Student Painters is now looking lor hard work- 
ing, motivated students to paint this summer. 
Earn $5.50-$7.50 per hour working outside @ 
least 40 hrs. a week. Positions are available all 
throughout Cleveland, Bowling Green, Toledo, 
Lima, and Mansfield. For more information 
please call i -800-543-3792.  
Students needed for cleaning rentals or minor 
maintenance. Apply at 316 E. Merry Apt. 3 be- 
tween 10-2pm. 
Summer employment - work on Put-In-Bay at 
The Shirt Shock. Start at $525mr. with hous- 
ing$2SAvk.Call 1-285-3085. 
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
Oualirv swim instructors needed for unique 
summer program. Flexible hours, good pay. 
Must be enthusiastic, experienced & good with 
children. Call 419-872-9622 for more details. 
Telemarkebng Posiaon Available 
Evening hours. Whiishouse. OH. 
Send resumes to: McVicker Insurance 
5825 Weckerty Rd.. Whiiehouse. OH 43571. 
WANTED: Creative. Ambitious Students 
interested in gainging Public Relations 
Experience. 
Falcon Radio WFAL is looking for an 
Assistant Promotions Director 
Must be creative, self- moti vatod, and 
posses a healthy sense of humor. Must 
have good writing and organizational skills 
Experience in computer graphic and desktop 
publishing helpful, but not required. 
Leave your resume in the promotions 
mailbox in the WFAL studios or can 
372-8658 or 354-6519 and ask for Scon. 
Falcon Radio WFAL. 
We make college fun. 
Work outdoors. Good pay. Need BSGU cad- 
dies for Apnl, May. Contact Caddiemaster Ken 
Koperski, Inverness Club Golf Shop, Toledo, 
535-9756. 
Management Inc. 
1 bd rm Extremely close to 
campus, 114 Enterprise, located 
between BGSU & Downtown 
area. S300/mo. 12 mo. lease 
(419)353-5800 
Management Inc. 
HUGE 1 bdrm, 215 E. Poe Rd. 
all until, included except dec. 
91/2 or 12 mo. lease, starts at 
$310/mo. 
Management Inc. 
EmCIEreCTAPARTMErsTS. 21S 
E. Poe Rd. Starts at #225. All 
utilities Included..  Half the 
Security Deposit holds It now 
(419)353- 9800 
1985 Honda CIVIC- 5 spd 
$950.00-OBO 
352-9305 
1993 Suzuki Kauina 
Only 2800 miles. Like 
Brand new. Musi sell 352-0156. 
86' Chevy Caval«r SW Many new pans. 
Runs Great. $600 O.B.O. 
Call 354-5100 after 6pm 
ATTENTION GRADUATES! DONT LOSE 
TOUCH WITH YOUR FRIENDS AND 
CLASSMATES AFTER G'RAOUA lONi Obtain 
a LIFETIME UNIVERSAL ADDRESS. Send ' 
$10.00 lo sign up or lo receive free info wnte to 
Jebco Colleciables. Box 194 Weldon IL 61882. 
HURRYIBe'ore schools out. 
Brian Holzingers only hockey card (rare) 
91 -92 Upper Deck Junior Tournament Card 
Call Brian 0372-1650 
Couch, excellent corn).. 1100/obo. 
Wicker chair, $20. 
Call 354-7315. 
Double Suspended Hanging Lofts 
Price Neg. Perfect for Dorm Roomsl 
Call Mandi ©372-3606 
FOR SALE 
12" Car Speakers w/Amp. 
Good Condition $290 OBO 
354-1636-James 
Ford Taurus GL 1969. A-C. AM-FM, aulo. very 
depend. Call 353-6084. 
MACINTOSH Computer. 
Complete  system  Including printer  only 
$599 
Call Chris at 800-289-5685. 
MUST SELL 1992 Kawasaki Nmja 250 Motor- 
cycle Black with red trim eicell. cond. 3600mi., 
$2000 OBO. Call 354-5134. 
QUEEN SIZE FUTON FRAME 1 MATCHING 
MATTRESS (BLACK). 6 MONTHS NEW. $150 
FOR SET OBO 352-6251 LEAVE MES- 
SAGE. 
R U LIVING HERE THIS SUMMER? 
NEED FURNITURE? 
I HAVE FOR SALE: 
BUNKBED/LOFT 
COUCHES 
TABLES 
DRAPES 
LAMPS 
CHAIRS 
IF INTERESTEOCALL 352-8334 ASAP 
Wireless Stereo Headphones 
■The Wanderer-$39.95 
Visa/MC 419-533-6016 24 hrs. 
85 MERCURY CAPRI, 01k . good int.. A/C. 
power w/irs. sunroof, cruise, 4 spd., 
SI ,000/OBO. Call 352-6266. 
FOR RENT 
1 and 2 BR upartments. 
1 year, nme months, or summer leases. 
352-7454. 
1 bdrm. turn. Grade. Third St. 
2 bdrm. unfurn 7th St. 
Available August • 352-3445. 
1 or 2 bdrm. apis or single room for male 
Only a few left 
Call today. 9 or 12 mo. leases. 
Carty Rentals' 3534)325 
1-2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED! 
Great apt. Super Close to Campus 
Call Melissa at 353-1015 
12 month leases starting May 19.1995 
122 N. Enterprise-1Br-1 persorv$335 e uDl 
404 E. Court-2Br-2person-$450 .uOI 
4041'2E.court.-Etfic.-1 person-$260.util 
426 S. Summit-2Br-1person-$340«itil 
Sieve Smith 352-8917 
2 bdrm, 9 & 12 mo. lease inc. heat, hot water, 
cooking A sewer. Conveniently located - dose 
io campus, library, $ 1-75. Clough & Mercer, 
Univ. Village. 352-0164.  
2 bdrm. apt. on Thurstm. 9 mo. lease for 95-96 
school year. Call 372-4792. 
2 BR HOUSE FOR RENT FOR SUMMER 
$130 per month, includes utilises. 
If interested, call Juke 0 353-0709. 
3 Bdrm. House 
239 Manvile 
352-9392 
353 0325" CARTY RENTALS 
Summer Lease avail.-1 or 2 bdrm apts. 
$220 per month, air conditjoning. 
Single rooms-$110/mo. 1st 8wk. session only 
724 SIXTH ST 4 70$ SEVENTH ST. 
2 BDRM. FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
S500VMO. - 91/2 MO. LEASE 
FREE HOT WATER, SEWER, GAS, HBO 
CALL 354-0414 BETWEEN 4PM1 11PM 
IF POSSIBLE. 
Houses available 8/1. 2 BR on Ada $500. 
3 BR on Troup $780. Plus utilities, 1 yr. 
lease: Call 353-6962 
Jay Mar * The Highlands 
1 s 2 bdrm., apaoous. AC, dean, gas heat. 
For serious senior 8 grad. student. 
Starting at $380. Cal 354-6036. 
May to May leases avail, and Aug. to Aug. 
leases. Yes, we do allow pets. 354-8800. 
Ouiel neighborhood, otl-sireei parking, lower 2 
bdrm. dupkw. Cal 352-9170. 
Rent my trsikx for the summer, Vtiy spacious: 
right across from campus. Two renters. Call for 
dents SS3-008S. 
Subleasing 1 BR apt. Unfurnished. 
$390 . ekt. No security deposit needed. Pea) 
allowed. Nice, quiet atmbspere. Available in 
May. Please Cal 353-3410, leave) message 
during the day. 
Summer Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. No Deposit 
Necessary. Pets slowed. Close B shopping, 
$400/mo.. avail. May 27th. Cal 353-6406 
YOU SAY 
YOU CAN RIDE? 
PROVE IT. 
